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LITTLEFIELD HAGERMAR ISBRYAN WIL LI 5 0 STR I KEAMERICA WILL CARNIVAL OF GIRL SUICIDES
ANDCORRWIN ENDORSED E BREAKERS i KEEP HMDS MURDER IN BECAUSE SHE
NECK III MOBBED RUSSIA SPILT THE
CREAMMAINE
Republican Governor-Ele- ct Has
Smallest Plurality in History
of the Party In the Pine
Tree State,
GOMPERS' FIGHT ON
LITTLEFIELD IN VAIN
Cobb Elected on Strong Pro-
hibition Platform Con-
gressman Bitterly Opposed
by Union Labor Element.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 10. Governor
William T. Codd, of Rockland,
standing on a platform
devoted almost exclusively to a con-
tinuance of the prohibition law of the
state, was today by a plu-
rality of leas than 8.000, with but few
excoptions the smallest margin of
voles ever given a republican gover-
nor !n the state of Maine.
Cyrus W. Davis, of Waterville, dem-
ocratic candidate for governor, polled
one of the largest votes in the history
of the party in this state. His issu
in the campaign was the resubmission
of the liquor question which was in-
corporated in the state constitution
four years ago.
More interesting from a certain
standpoint was the of Con-
gressman Charles E. Littlefield, re-
publican, from the Second district, by
a greatly reduced plurality. Con-
gressman Littlefleld's candidacy was
the subject of bitter opposition on the
part of Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor,
who asked for his defeat on the
ground that he had voted against cer-
tain labor measures at the last session
of congress. The issue between Gom-per- s
and Littlefield was taken up by
the republican congressional commit-
tee and for three weeks ;he district
hart been the scene of a hard fight in
which Secretary of War Taft. Senator
Lodge and Senator Bevcrtdge, and
several congressmen were pitted
against the head of the Federation of
Labor.
Mr. Littlefleld's plurality was esti-
mated tonight at about 1,000. Con-
gressman Edwin C. Burleigh in the '
Third district, and Llewellyn Powers
in the Fourth district, are
by 2,000 plurality.
The of Congressman
Ames L Allen, in the Fifth distric t,
is claimed by the republican leaders.
The legislature will be republican
liy a safe margin.
OELRICH'STSTATE LEFT
TO BROTHER AND SISTER
Millionaire' Estranged Wife Not (lit-
en ! ('cut and Son Left Only Feu
Trinkets,
New York. Sept. 10. Herman Oel-rlch- s,
who died at sea on September ',
lefi the bulk of his estate to his broth-
er. Charlea May Oelrlchs, and to ms
sister. Mrs. Lucy Jay. Ills wife, from
whom he had been estranged for soma
rime. Is cut off from any bequest, and
the statement made that she "has an
ample fortune of her own."
To the son, Herman Oelrlchs, Jr.
nothing Is left but pieces of Jewelr,
guns and some other personal effect.
Other relatives, his secretary and i't
valet are remembered In his will
To his half sister. Mary Singleton
Livingston. Mr. Oelrlchs bequeathed
the sum of $30,000 with the provho
that in case she or her heirs contest,
the bequest shall be null and void.
A specific bequest of 1,100,000 Is
made to his brother. Charles May Oel-
rlchs and 1100,000 Is left to Mrs. Jay.
The residue of the estate is left to Ui"
brother, Charles May Oelrlchs, who ii
also named as sole executor.
The will is dated June I 1, IÍ0C
The petition accompanying the docu-
ment says that the value of the est..!,
is unknow n.
DEMOCRAfSSTAND FOR
NOTHING SAYS SHAW
Greensboro. X. C, Sept. 10. Secre-
tary Shaw spoke to an immense gath- -
ering of republicans at Winston Sil- -
lem today and again at Salisbury to- -
night.
At Winston Salem he arraigned the
democratic party, declaring that it
had no platform and Btood for noth-
ing.
He will speak tomorrow at States-vill- e
and Wednesday at Ashevllle.
To Put ( limp In CastrO.
New York. Sept. 10. The Tribune
today says: Venezuela Is again threat-
ened with civil strife. The man ready
to lead the fight against President('astro Is his enemy of long standing.
General Jose Manuel Remandes
formerly Venesuelan minis-
ter at Washington, leader of the con-
servative party and a veteran cam-
paigner. The news was received here
yesterday that the general Is near the
western frontier of Venezuelan or Co-
lombian territory preparing to strike,
the first blow in an armed conflict
that, he hopes, will depose Castro an!
seat himself In the presidency.
H. Clny Arrested.
8t. Louis, 8ept. 10. H. Clay Pierce,
chairman of the executive hoard of
the Watesa-Plerc- e Oil company, was
arrested today on an attachment Is-
sued several weeks ago to compel his
attendance in a civil suit. He was
soon afterwards released to permit his
attending the hearing In the oil com-
pany suit at which his attorney had
guaranteed his appearance toduy. i
PECOS REPUBLICANS
APPLAUD GOVERNOR
Resolutions Passed by Roswell
Convention Also Approve
Roosevelt and Declare for
Joint Statehood.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Roswell. X. M , Sept. 1. The re-publicans of Chavea county in conven-
tion tonight, passed strong resolutions
heartily endorsing Governor Hnger-ma- n
and his course since he entered
the executive office of New Mexico.
The resolutions also endorse the ad-
ministration of President Roosevelt
and declare for joint statehood. Two
delegates from Chaves county to the
republican territorial convention in
Las Vegas. September 29th were nam-
ed, as were nominees for the consti-
tutional convention, and a full count
ticket.
The endorsement of Governor
and his policy of reform was
spirited and strong.
roosevelt7ndgov,
higgins are mum
Have Nothing Whatever to Common:-cut- e
Regarding Conference at Sag-
amore 1IIII.
Oyster Bay. N. Y., Sept. Ill All I
can say is that I have had a very
pleasant visit to President Roosevelt
and that he and I are In entire ac- -
cord."
Tills was the exten; of the Informa-
tion which Governor Frank W. Wig-
gins, of New York, wished printed re-
garding his conference today witli the
president at Sagamore Hill.
President Roosevelt has Indicated
that he has nothing whatever to com-
municate regarding the conference.
When asked the subject of the con-
ference the governor said:
"Naturally the president and I talk-
ed over New York state politics and
discussed the candidates."
The governor was asked as to the
correctness of the statement in the
morning papen that he hail a majori-
ty of the delegates to the republican
state convention. His reply was:
"I have no doubt that I have some
good friend who lias said that 1 have
a majority of the delegates, but you
know I never advertise."
When Governor Wiggins reached
Oyster Bay, he was asked the direct
question II he would be a candidate
for He replied that he had
absolutely nothing to say on that sub-ject.
After Governor Hlggins had depart-
ed it was said at the executive off!
that there would be no statement
whatever from the president regard-
ing t he conference.
STEVE ADAMá' HEARING
SET FOR WEDNESDAY
Boise. Idaho, Sept. lo. The prelim-
inary examination of Sieve Adams on
the murder charge preferred by
authorities, after his release
Saturday under a writ of habeas cor-
pus, was postponed today until
Wednesday next.
Ho" it W:-- s Done,
Chicago, Sept. 10. Secret memor-
anda covering ilegal transactions In
the Stensiand bank Mrs found yester-
day among the effects of Frank Kow-alsk-i,
teller, whose suicide followed
the exposure of the bank's condition.
The record Kept by Kowalskl, It Is said
indicates apparently that within u year
Cashier Herlng personally Obtained
more than a hundred thousand dol- -'
lars by the same means used by
Stensiand In looting the hank.
new goverñ&Farrives
IN THE PHILIPPINES
Manila, Sept. lO. General James T.
Smith, the new governor general of
the Philippines, to succeed Governor
Ide, arrived here today on the trans-
port Logan. He was warmly wel-
comed and an elaborate reception was
given in the evening.
Colorado Flyei Wrecked.
Topeka, Sept. 10. The Colorado
flyer of the Santa Fe railroad, west-houn- d,
was derailed this morning nine
miles west of Kinsley, Kan. Ira H.
Wood, of Kansas City, was killed, and
seven persons, Including J. H. Burrow,
of Houston, Tex., Injured.
Alcohol SI a Motor.
Washington. Sept. 9. After the
first of January. 190", the department
of agriculture will issue a bulletin
giving the public a collection of the
best obtainable data on the use of al-
cohol in small engines.
This publication is to be devoted
exclusively to the purpose and Inten-
tion of the recent act allowing the sale
of alcohol without the internal reve-
nue tax.
For this purpose Prof. Charles E.
Lueke of Columbia university hus
heen retained bj- - the department as
expert to conduct these Investigations
In the laboratories of the university.
The bulletin will contain all the
work done on the subject, both In thl
country and abroad, a complete biog-
raphy, together with the results of ex-
periments and the conclusions drawn
from everv source on American en-
gines.
Those who have patents on tho sub-ject or vaporisers, carburettes or com-
plete engines are invited to submit
them for tests. These teets will be
conducted without exposure, except
the transportation of the apparatus,
and the reports will be published In
the bulletin. '
The merits of the denatured alcohol
bill are to be thoroughly tested and
the public given the benetit of the
test.
Expects to Take the Stump in
Home State After He Re-
turns From Trip Through
the South, i
ENTERING ON TRUST
EXTERMINATION FIGHÍ
Best Way to Stand by Roose-
velt is to Elect Democratic
Congress is His Siren Ar-
gument.
Line,, In, Xeb Sept. 18, William 3.
Bryan gave out a statement toda-- J an-
nouncing that as soon as he returned
from Ills southern trip he would enter
the campaign in Nebraska and several
other states. Mr. Ilryan said he felt
deeply interested In the result In N --
braska and praised the ability of those
on the fusion ticket. Touching on the
candidacy of Ashtou c. Shallenberger,
fusion nominee for governor. Bryan
said
"He Is not only in favor of the rigid
enforcement of railroad regulation and
the two-ce- passenger fare, but h
advocated the government ownership
Of railroads before I did."
Mr. Ilryan continued:
"The election In Nebraska is riot
only Important because of Its bearing
on state matters, but also of its Indu-enc- e
upon the next national campaign.
The vote this year will be taken as an
Indication of the trend of public senti-
ment. We are entering upon a great
light for the extermination of the
trusts for the protection ,f the pub-
lic from exploitation at the hands .f
the railroads. The republican part
has shown Its Inability to deal affec-
tively with these and kindred subjects.
"Whenever the president has at- -
tempted to do anything he lias been
compelled to follow the democratic
rather than the republican platform,
and the republicans In congress have
never supported him. The republican
senate emasculated his rate bill and a
republican congress opposed his meet
inspection bill.
"The i,i si way to stand by the pres-
ident Is to elect democrats to congrc.'j!
and the senate for the democrats have
stood by him better than the republi-
cans on the most Important QUSS-tions- ."
BRYAN TO SPEAK IN
ST. UH'ls THIS EVENING
St. Louis, Kept. 10. William J.
Bryan will arrive at 1 o'clock tomor-
row morning from Omaha, and after
spending the day in conference with
prominent Missouri politicians and af-
ter riding through the city, will to-
morrow night deliver an address at
the Coliseum.
BURLINGTON" ENGINEERS
CAN'T WEAR GLASSES
Serious Labor Situation mi Italhvuy
Caused by Sweeping New
Hule.
Chicago, Sept. II. A serious labor
situation affecting the entire Bur-
lington system developed today fol-
lowing the adoption of a new radical
rule os tin- company. The regulation,
which affects the engineers, establish-
es a standard of eyesight. Men
obliged In weir glasses, by the provi-
sion of the rule arc reduced in rank
and assigned to unimportant and
runs. The reduction
applies to all engineers regardless of
length of service for the company.
The effect of the order was so
sweeping thai Irani! Chief Warren
s. stone, of tin' Brothair hood of Lo-
comotiva engineers, tonight tele-
graphed J. J. Hill, at St. Paul, re-
questing an Immediate conference.
BIG GOTHAM" VARNISH
FACTORY IS CONSUMED
New York. Sept. 10, The varnish
factory of Pratt and Lambert and an
adjacent door and window casing fac-
tory belonging to Hlaiiebard an. i
company at Hunter's Point. Que,
were destroyed by lire to-
night. Loss $110,000.
Oriental Limited Ditched.
Havre, Mont. Sept. 10. The Orien-
tal limited, eastbound, on the Great
Northern railroad, went into the ditch
near Dodson about 8 o'clock last
night. No one was killed but several
passengers were severely bruised and
cut. Expross Messenger McConnell,
of White Fish. Mont., and Asa E. Rob-ort- s,
of Mlnot, N. D., were seriously
injured.
Negro Light- - Own Funeral Pyre.
Mineóla, Texas, Sept. 10. In an
effort to hum his way out of jsil yes-
terday, Silas Johnson, a negro, lit
his own funeral pyre. He wan cre-
mated while a crowd surged arouml
the Jail watching his last agonies
through iron window bars, but were
unable to shvc him. Johnson was ar-
rested for drunkenness and started a,
Are In his cell, hoping to escape.
Another L lalhun Launched.
London, Sept. 10. The Hrltlsh bat-
tleship Lord Nelson, sister ship of the
Agamemnon and second In size and
armament to the Dreadnought, was
successfully launched at Jarrow-pn-Tyn- e
yesterday.
Jesuits Husy.
Rome, Hept. 10. The meeting of
the society of Jesus was opened to-
day with a speech In Latin by Father
Warm, the newly elected general, who
summarised the program of the order
In the case of fields of religious, moral
end educational work. He concluded
by conveying to all present the upos-toll- c
benediction aa he had been
charged by the none. The meeting
then considered the International af-
fairs of the society.
Farley's Men Reply to Shower j
of Bricks and Stones With
Revolver Bullets in San
Francisco,
TWENTY ARMED GUARDS
PLACED UNDER ARRES
Strenuous Work by Police
Necessary to Get Non-Uni- on
Men to the Ferry Bulidin.
Alive. , , i
San Francisco. Sept. lo. a dis-
turbance that at times assumed the
proportions of a riot marked the de-
parture of one hundred and fifty
strikebreakers, wwho had been im-
ported to break the strike of the
United Railway Employes, this even-
ing. Surrounded by armed guards,
and as many members of the police
department as could be rushed to th"
scene, the men were marched half
way across the city, pursued by fl
mob of strike sympathizers, who
hurled bricks and abuse. Becoming
frightened, the guards and strike-
breakers lost their heads and began
shooting.
The affair ended at the ferry build-
ing, where twenty of the armed
guards were arrested, Reports froiu
the hospitals of the city Indicate that
half a dozen persons have be-j-
wounded, but none seriously. The
mol) was dispersed by the police after
the strikebreakers had been hurried
aboard a departing terry boat.
During the inarch to the ferry.
which occupied nearly two hours, the
strikebreakers were several times
threatened with an attack by the
crowd, that had for several hours
surrounded the car barn where th'.v
have been lodged. For the first few
blocks there were but half a dozen
policemen available for their prote.
tion and the hundreds of men In pur-
suit threatened at times to engage
them in a hand-to-han- d conflict
Bricks and other missiles were
thrown at frequent intervals, and the
police were obliged to send for asslsl-anc- e.
Lieutenants Mullander ati
Wall. With thirty men, finally as-
sumed charge of the march, and to
their efforts Is attributed the fact that
the strikebreakers readied the ferries
without further bloodshed.
At sever. points detached SeotlOIIS
of the mob hurried on and inter-
cepted the strikebreakers, and it was
In such emergencies that the armedguards used their revolvers.
About fifty shots were fired in all.
the guards using their weapons at
Van Ness and (oblen dates a venues,
at Franklin street, and at Fourth and
Market streets.
PALMA DRDERS
MARTIAL LAW
INCUBA
REVOKES ALL OFFERS OF
AMNESTY TO REBELS,
Decree for Arrest of Every
Prominent Liberal Follows
Government's Decision to
Stand Pat,
Havana. KSept la President Pal-
ma tonight issued ,i daeres suspending
ail constitution,! i guarantees, with
special reference to articles 15, 16. 17.
l!l. 2'--'. 23. 24, and 27, In the province
of Pinar Del Rio, Havana and Sania
Clara. The law enforcing public or-
der, which Is equivalent to martial
law, also Is put in immediate in
the three provinces named.
The supplemental decree has been
issueai suspending ihe dacree of Aug-
ust JN pardoning repentant rebels and
ordering thut all rebels be arresta-a- i
anal jailed.
Roth decrees have been
to all officers in the field.
Coincident wilh the Issuance of tha-il- ,
decrees, which followed tonight's
dclslon not to yield to the peace .
mamis, the government ordered thl
arrest practically of cverv prominent
liberal.
When news of the Issuance of these
decrees reached the veterans' peace,
commission Which was In session U
the home of General Menocal. there
was Immediate and almost unanimous
denunciation of President Palma and
other members of the government.
Honor Sangullly, Independent, wh i
was present and who usually Is mod-
erate In his utterances, made an Im-
passioned speech In which hi' declared
that there remained for the Cubans
but two roads to travel, one of hono.
and the other of disgrace.
It appears probable that most of Ihe
members of the veterans' peace com-
mission will Join the Insurgents to-
morrow.
No fighting was reported today.
Fourteen Held Up in Hulla
Butte. Mont., Sept. 10. Two gangs
of thugs held up fourteen men In the
city last night within two hours. In
a quarrel over the spoils one highway-
man shot and fatally wounded anoth-
er. No arrests were made.
President Palma Assured Un- -
officially That Uncle Sam
Will Not Meddle Unless the
Worst Comes to the Worst,;
WORLD TOO SMALL FOR
ABSCONDING BANKERS
Postmaster General Cortel-you'- s
Stand for the Open
Shop In His Department a
Determined One.
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington, sept. 10. The depart--j
meat of state has been following the
Cuban uprising very carefully, -
though nothing official has been dona!
in the way of Intervention, Nothing
will be done unless the situation wis
entirely beyond the oOtrol of Presi-
dent Palma, and it Is not thought that
this Is likely. The treasury depart-- ,
ment has been very careful of watch-
ing all southern ports for filibustering!
expeditions, and special orders have
been sent to I'orto Rico to look OUt
for shipments of arms and aminuni- -
tion to Cuba. Une of the chief fears
In this country is thai the discon-
tented residents of the Isle of Pines
will take advantage ,,f the situation
and make the island B base of opera-- 1
ti., ns for the Insurgents, which they
could very well do. President Palm ,
lias been assured unofficially through
the instrumentality of Charge Sleep, :
that this government will keep bands
off as long as possible, and It is hoped
that this will mean Indefinitely.
Cortelyou for the open shop.
Postmaster (Jeneral Cortelyou has
declared for the "open shop" so fni'j
as the postoffice is concerned. In an,
order issued by his direction, but
through Acting Postmaster General
Bhallenberger, he told the employes!
that while unions of a fraternal nat-
ure of beneficial character would bel
welcomed by the department, be
wished them to understand that labor,
unions as such has n- narl in the,
policy of the government He said
that employes of the postoffies depart-
ment had a very grave responsibility
on their shoulders, for they were'
nearer to the people than almost any
other class of government employes.1
He wished them to understand that
they would be treated strictly on their;
personal merit, and thai promotions,
and advances in salary WOUld be given
to those individually deserving then..
and not as a reward for political ser-
vices, or because of the intervention
of the "walking delegate." This was
not exactly the language that Mr. Cor-telyo- tt
used bul ii veyed the Im-
pression. He approved of the various
organizations among the postmasters
and letter e nriéis and oilier employes
of the department for mutual Im-
provement and mutual benetit. bu', he
said distinctly thai the spoils system
hail no part in the department s pol- -
icy. and that labor unions would llnd
in, foothold there.
Tempest in a Teapot.
Then' Is rather a tempest In a tei-- j
pot over the proposed return of
Banker Paul O. Btenslapd from .Mor-
ueco, it win be recollected that the
absconding presldenl a,t the wrecked
Milwaukee Avenue bank (led to Mor-- 1
o, o because this country had no px- -
tradition treaty then'. It happens,
however, that the BUltan Of Morocai)
is perfectly wining to ,io anything In
reason that this government wants,
consequently Mr. Btenstand wast
promptly Incarcerated when the ra'-- 1
quest for his arrest was made, and tin
only question which remains is bow
hi' is to ba gotten li n k lo Ibis on 11 --
try. If In- Is brought on a merchant
liner, it is quite possible tint' he could
charge kiiiuapiug, and escapo at (he
tirst friendly port. Also it is not iik'-i-
thai this government will send a wh''-- !
ship especially tai bring htm back for
I lie stall- - of Illinois. Is is thought
however, that the supply ship Glacier,
which was Commodore llosley's lla-shl- p
In towing the dry dock Dewsy,
be utilized for the purpose. Sh-
is now within about a week of Sue,
on her way home and possibly may
be ordered to stop al Tangier and pick
np Mr. Btenslano, (nun am the gov-
ernment vessel, there will be no
ohaoee for Mm to escape before get-
ting back' to the United Btatea It
Is a deplorable thing from the stand-
point of absconding bank officials th?t
the Wdrld is gettinu so small and that;
then' are so few aaninirii'S left where
a man can escape with his loot, even
when there does no) happen to be as
extradition treaty in force.
Simplified Spelling.
Slmplllli'al spelling has already be-
come a net in the government ser-- i
vice. Public Printer St tilings has is-- !
sueal a small volume containing the
300 words which the president nasi
ordered to be spelled In the new fash-- ,
Ion. Hi' states that all copies for
publication at the government prim-
ing ofllae should be prepared In hc-- ,
cordance with the revised list. TVim
win make considerable work for many,
of the authors In Urn government ser-
vice, but as several of them re odd
spelling reformers the hange will not
be hailed with snlversal disapproval.
AMERICAN YACHT WINS
THE ROOSEVELT CUP
Vim." Owned by Commodore Park
Captures Three Heats Out no
Five,
Marble head, Mass.. Sept. in.
Roosevelt cup, presented by the Esat-er- n
Yacht club to inaugurate yachting
Contests between C.ermanv and Amer-
ica, was today won by the American
yacht Vim, owned by Commodore
Park, of the American Yacht club, of
New York.
Of the five races sailed, tho Vim
won the second third and fifth, while
the Auk eaotured the first nice, ami
the Wannsee the fourth.
Fearful Picture of Ruthless
Cruelties Practiced on lg
norant Land-Ma- d Peasants
in Southern Provinces,
JEWS KILLED IN WHOLE
DROVES IN POLAND
Soldiery and Mob Leaders
Take Part in Saturnalia o
Slaughter and Pillage in
Seidlce,
Veronese!, smith Russia. Kept. IB-- a
corres pond en 1 ,,f the Assoclati i
Press has Just completed an Investiga-
tion of the recent uprising of peasants
in this province, which is situated In
till' heart ,,f what Is known as the
"Black belt," extending from the Den
to the Volga. In the petty acts of lyr
rany which provoked the Ignorant,
land-ma- d peasantry, the savage wild-ne- ss
with which the Maajaniki n
Hied and burned est ates, the role play-
ed by revolutionary agitators and the
ruthless fashion In which the Insur-
rection was finally suppressed an I
guilty and innocent alike made to suf-
fer, It presented a typical picture t
the American reader of what is
dally chronicled in the cable dis-
patches as "Agrarian disorders." The
uprising lasted twelve days, during
Which 14-
- estates wen- ravaged, th-- '
manor houses, stables and outbuild-
ings plundered and burned, horses and
Stock run off or maimed and left to
die. and surplus hay. fodder and grain
put to the torch. In the Single dis-
trict of Bobrov ninety-thro- e proper-si"- ,
ere destroyed the light of the(lames Illuminating the heavens for a
distance of sixteen miles The noble s
and other landed proprietors general-
ly lied In terror to the cities, only a
few making any attempt to protect
their property.
The troops, mostly Cossacks ai.'i
dragoopil! were slow in arriving, buj
they shot and (logged the peasantry
when they did put In an appearance
Into submission, and the village an i
city i aiis of the province aré still nit-e- d
with peasants "awaiting trial," al-
though huiidn ,1s have already lice:'
deported to Siberia by "admlnlst ratlvo,
order." The Immediate cause of lh"
uprising was the refusal of the g iver-no-r.
General Blbblkoff, to allow Mr.
QrUShoff, a member of the Hollina. ,,
render an account of his Stewardship
to his peasant constituents. The pon-
ina was at that time- still in session
and Mr. Oruehkoff, who was a mem-
ber of the Group of Toll, had a man-
date from his people to "secure land
and liberty." News of the meeting
whbh was to have been hold In the
city of Veronese!. was circulat
throughout the province and the peas-
antry came to attend It from all di-
rections, some travelling over a hun-
dred miles on foot to do so.
I OKTY KILI.I I M
WOUNDED HY TROOPS
Warsaw, Russian Pol. mil. Sent. 10.
A bomb was thrown In the market
square of Rudgusowska, province of
Warsaw, ibis afternoon, killing one
policeman and wounding another.
Later another boms was thrown at
tin- éntranos of the Eirardow spinning
Works In this Olty severely wouiulltig
a policeman and a janitor.
The troops thsfeuhon tired in all
directions anal killed or wounded forty
persons.
HUNDREDS OF JEW AilE
SLAUGHTERED IN sn:ii, i;
st. Petersburg, opt. lo. --The pre-
dial ions made ill these discutidles of
a Jewish massacre at Sledlce. Russian
Poland, unhappily have been Justified
by lighting wbtoh broke out Saturday
night and developeil yesterday into
carnival of Indiscriminate slaughter
and pillage in Whloh the SOldlsry and
mob toaik part Unfortunate .lews
ware shot anal bayoneted in tho
streets Houses and simps wars sack
ed. Valuables were carried off and
offered for sale by soldiers. In addi-
tion to the JsWS some of the Chris-
tians and even soma' officers met alealli
in the lighting. A conservative esti-mat- i'
places the number of victims al
140. Jewish fugitives throng the rall-r- o
nl stations in panic. Early re-
port" of tha- massacre place the re-
sponsibility of tin- inassa. re at the
door of the terrorists, but fugitives
deckers the soldiers would never have
been allowed to get so aimpletcly out
of hand Without the connivance or aa --
tual driection of their ofnVers.
PIERCE PIGHTTNG t'OLLOWS
DEMAND POR JEWS
St Petersburg, Sept. 0. Advices
from Siedlce received during the
night are to th- - effect that righting
and bombarding of houses w hich cea- -
ed about niiiblay on Monday was re-
sumed late In the afternoon apparent-
ly in consequence of Governor Bngei- -
kc's demand that tit Jew ish ami p -
bb populace dsllvsi up to him mem-
bers of the Jewish at If--defense asio-elatio- n.
Tin- itundisis. preferring
death in the open té s tame surrender,
resumed the battle. Artillery arsis
again brought Into atlon.
At RudgUkowska, forty miles cast if
Warsaw, and which Is the site of ih"
gres I Zlranlow mills, scenes similar t
those enacted at liedles were wit-
nessed.
The soldleis are said to have klll"i
forty persons.
LIEUTENANT SHOT AND
KILLED BY PULAJANES
Manila, sept. R, E.
Treadwtlt. of the Philippine sooun
whs killed Isst night by PutaJanSS fix
mill's south of Harsuen He was bi
command of a pmsll dStachSASnt f
scouts whose bivouac was attack"!
during the nlxht by a band of about
ISO Pulajanes. Lleutensnt Treadwell
was the only man hit. TtWBp1 " '"
I pursuit of the band.
Pretty Raton Waitress Dies in
Agony as Result of Di inking
Bottle of Carbolic Acid in
Fit of Despondency,
UPSET PITCHER ON
COAT OF A CUSTOMER
Tried Once Before to Kill Her-
self Because Dough Had
Soured Tragedy Most Re-
markable One,
Special to the .Morning .Imn nal
Raton, N. M.. Sept. 10. Miss Trau-
ma- Gorman, a pretty waitress, sm
ployed at J. Monti' Clark's nsfauraol
here, committed suleiili- - today by
drinking quantity of caraiolic aci'.
Orlef because she upset a pitcher of
oream upon the f a customer at
the- cafe, is given as the only reason
known for the young woman's rasn
act.
shortly before the noon hour Mi s
i orinan went to her room and when
she returned i few minutes later, told
Mrs. Clarke, wife of the proprietor ui
the restaurant, that she had burnsd
her arm with carbolic acial. Mrs
Clarke máde an examination and
found Ihe girl's left arm lo be badly
burned by UlC acid, near the wrlsl
Mrs. Clarke applied soo&lng loUunn
and sent the girl to a alaictair's aiffle.-Mis-
fjorman said nothing aba, ait Inn-
ing Swallowed any of the acid and
wenl out of the ri'staurant. She weni
to the doctor's ofiicc. but finding him
out, she started for the residence of
Rev, H. Van Valkenburg. of the Meth-
odist church, some three blocks dis-
tant, and where she had at one tim-
been employed. Sh had not gone haJf
a block when she screamed and fell to
tha sidewalk When help name s.n-Wa-
dead. She was carried to a doe-tor'- s
office nearby, but was past mcall-ca- l
elal.
Miss Oorman was 24 years old mil
bad lived In Raton and Colfax
all her life Sim was generally of J
pleasant anal sunny disposition, bill
was subject to spells of de.spnllilena'v
she is saiai to hava- attempted sufel
once before because, while attempting
to make bread the dough had sour".
And the only cause for her Sttlcldu
npw, Recording to those whd knew her,
is that yestauday BVSBing she Spilled a
pitcher of cream on one of tht board-
ers ai the restaurant, who grew indig-
nant ova r the accident,
A search of Miss (orman's room
showed two phials which bad
contained carbolic acid. While it Is
certain that Bhe drank a quantity of
tha' acial the doctor who examine!
Ihe body says death might bin,- le e
caused by tin- acial being absorbed an
the burned arm.
TRAIN ALIvÍOStTlUNGES
OVER CLIFF INTO SEA
Twenty-Seve- n Hurt and Two MM D
lirMlil 'of Wreck on Southi-i-
Pacific Uonst Line.
Santa I tari, a ra Cal.. Sept. 10. The
Section of train No. Ill hi, ill la
hound on (lie Southern Pacific aoast
Une (rom San Francisco was wracked
at Seacllff, a sidetrack, twenty miles
south of Santa Barbara, at ten o'clock
this morning. Twcnty-scvan- : person'.
were injured, two of whom muy die.
The following is the list of the mtfre
seriously Injured:
Mrs. Mar: K. Petratn. of Spokane,
Wish., hai'k hurt, lungs Injured, righl
leg broken. Internally Injured, Serl
ou
Mrs. Nellie M. Long, of San Fran-
cis, a,, back and slale hurl, probablyInternally injure, i.
Julia Martin, ol Arkansas, back
ami Interna) Injuries.
Ptftoen WOte slightly injured.
The wreck occurred ai S polnl
where the roadbed carries very near
the sea aan a slight embankment
Soma- nart of (he engine broke anal
dropped on the. ties, causing the en
gine to leave the rails. Tin- baggage
Car and four COftcHAS followed and it
topplsd over anal Slid down the em
bsnkment, There were no sleeping
In the trHln, those Injured being
OCCUpantS Of the dflv coaches.
CAVALRY pTTROIlING
BORDER NEAR NOGALES
Authorities ( ossMinea, Kacogari ami
Other Sonora Dim es EtMvl No
in un outbreak.
Douglas. Aria, Sept. 10. The pa-
trolling of the border east of Nogalss
the ASSOCiafsd Press is Infoi tiled. Is by
no mesns an unusual procedure and
Ihe several troop of cavalry which
have been ordered to this place will
be held foe duly on the border until
after the Mexican Independence day
celebration.
Reports from Cananea, Nacosarl, El
Tigre and other towns In Sonora
that the authorities anticipate
no trouble next Sunday, the day of
the aelebratlon.
Colonel Kosterlltxsky. who Is In
command at c.m mm has Invited the
Amrrla-an- to participate.
Teddy, Jr.. Rack Home Again.
Oyster Hay, Sept. 10. Tneodme
Roosevelt, Jr.. reached here today
from the west, where he has heen for
several weeks on a hunting trip. Us
returned earlier than hie originalplans contemplated becuilse of an In-jury to his hand.
f
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Good Blood
Good Mood, good health; bad
blood, bad health; there you have
it. Why not help nature juat a
little and change the bad to the
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
A'LBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
TELEGRMR ELS OF
A KILLING AT good? Bad blood to good blood ; poor blood to rich blood! Ask your doctorbow thia applies to Aver'a Sarsaparilla, and how it applies to you ! Could
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
THE JAFFA
CROCEBV COIHfV
ammmmmmaaMmmmmm
"Good Things to Eat"
STRAWBERRIES
MAGDALENA
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF'I'.CO- -
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
Speelman & Zearing
205 W. Gold Avenue
Furniture, Stoves, Glass-
ware, Enamelware, Car-
pets, and Li n ole urn.
Special Prices on Dishes
for This Week.
FRENCH BAKERY
STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
Why not live We have the
on best
BUTTERNUT CAKE BAKER
BREAD in the city
TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS
The Ilnrnilcos Businewt ComncMtnr.
No business man ever feared a
comoetitor who did not advertise: lt'fl
the one who advertises a litt.'e more
;iCETssivelv than yourself who in-
duces your insomnia. Isn't this true?
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED PACIXJTIKS
THE
BANK OF COMMERCE f ALBUQUERQUE, M.
KTTWtvnH TO HFIPOSITOKS EVKUY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL.
OfBeen
SOLOMON LUNA. Prealdent.
W. 8. KTRICKLKR, W. 3. JOHNSON,
Vioe-Prealri- and Cashlpr. Aealataat Oaahlee.
WILLIAM McINTOSH. GEORGE ARNOT.
,T. O. BALDIUDGB. A. M. BLACKWELL, O. K. CROMWELL.
hare no We publish J. C. Atct Co.,formui cf l e Lpwé'.I, H tat.
a bundle of bloody clothing than (
human beinx.
The ambulance was ajulakty sum-
moned and the unconscious man tak-
en to the hospital for treatment. The
physicians on examination found hln.
to be battered up ill an awful manner.
Jtoth legs were broken in sevel '1
plgoea, the right In three places, while
the left leg was literally a mass of
pulp. Ills ribs on Míe right side were
broken, not a whole one remaining.
These pressing on hla lungs. mad"
breathing , difficult that it teemed
that he would expire at any moment.
Continuous familiarity With his
work made him careless, for leaning
too far over to oil it the better, he
failed to notice that hla jumper w.'s
becoming entangbd In the shafting
which til revolving at moderate raU
,,f speed at the time.
Our Wonderful PTOgT i,
Tin progress of methods of travel
ami communication have more than
kent nace w ith the growth of the
cotintry. The telegraph and tele-
phone bring distant cities Into in-
stant communication while fast ex-
presa trains make trips across the
entire continent. In medicine con-
siderable progress has also been
made, especially BO with the Intro-
duction of Hostetter's Stomach Bit
ters Ml years ago. This sovereign
remedy has been the means of res
toring and keeping thousands of per- -
sons In good health. Every sick man
Or woman should therefore try a
bottle at once and let It make them!
strong and robust again. It always
cures poor appetite, sour rising,
headache, vomiting, indigestion, dys-
pepsia, costlveness, biliousness, liwr
and kidney troubles, female ills or
malaria, fever and ague, insist on
having Hoatettera, and refuse all sub-
stitutions.
MADAM STEWARD-LAM- B
VOCNCEH DISPLAY OF PAT-TEH.- N
HATS FOB WEDNESDAY,
PROM :'. TO 0 P. M.
"Lovers and Lunatics" will give the
public an Oportunlty to see some of
the cleverest amateur performers in
the city. Tonight at the Elks' opera
house. Tickets 50 cents. Reserved
seats at Matson's.
it Is Worth While.
It Is w rth while to look Into the
merits of the Loose System of
keeping ICCOUnta, Special formal
ruled to suit your partli ular hue ,f
business. A phone message wjll
bring samples and prices to your
desk. Auto phone 128.
II. s. Llibgow a Co.
Bookbinders, Journal building,
r T 1 1 1
Whnt part of this paper do you
suppose is the most interesting to the
person who Is eagerlv looking ior a
furnished room or Doardlna place?
Is vour ad In that nart of the caper?
NOTICE.
W. II. Hovle, for six years in the
decorating department of Marshall,
Field's, of Chicago, is with Stacy
Co.. until alter the fair. If you are
'nine to tlic httf oar. ole llave Staev
do your signs ami decorating.
Floats desig and built.
Only Union sign Shop In town, tf
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug- -
ust L'3. 1 DOG.
Xotlce is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d settler lias Hied notice
of his Intention to make final proof !n
support of his clnim. and that said
proof will be made before the United
States court commissioner at San Ra-
fael, N. M., on October t, 1 906, viz:
Melquíades T. Otero, for the SK ',i
N E 14, N K. 8EÍ4, and XE U SW la
See 14, T. 10 N R. 8 W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
Land cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose
Ableta, Jose Antonio Sandoval, Gor- -
Igonlo Pigueroa, Pablo LuoercJ all of
Cubero, N. M. '
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
J. 0 O'RIELIV COMPANY
Leading Druggists
Roth Phone. Mall Orders Filled Sumo Day Received. Albuquerque
arc again on the market and
we are ragalvlng the choicest
variety grown In Southern Cali-
fornia. We receive EVERY
DAY FRESH SHIPMENTS DI-
RECT from the patches In iced
Crates.
Place your orders early caen
day as the supply is limited.
PEACHES
Both freestone and cling stoiu
are now at their prime and if
you are going preserve OB
pickle some don't delay longer.
Place your orders with US, Both
price and quality are the best.
IN THE BAKERY
DEPARTMENT
We are growing every day in
this department Every day KM
make more goods and they are
always sold. There la n rea3o-- i
for this. It s iiCALlTY. W
guarantee the quality of every
article made by US to be as gooj
as pure Ingredients and skilled
labor can nuik. It. Give us a
trial in this department. Ou:1
goods will surely please you.
Try our Krac k stream Bread
Also our Fancy Layer Cakes
Jelly Rolls
Cream Puffs
Chocolate Squares
Coffee Cakes
Cinnamon Rolls, etc.
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"
Mail Orders Pilled Same Tay
aa Received.
MOIO '.NO JOURNAL
WANT A I S
BR'Xc, RKSIJLTS.
IDEAL HEALTH BKSOr.T.
To rent for a term oC yoars, the
new and beautiful rosidcTice property
nontglnlng about ttvertty rooms, in tho
Bneat location In the valley, about one
mile from t lie city limits on the Lock-ma- rt
ranch. Attractive grounds and
eVrroutldtnCB, Also ten additional
rooms in contiguous cnttaRos if desir-
ed. Ample stables and outbulldklgt,
Apidy on premises or address Mrs
H .:ry Loekhart. Albuquerauc. N. M. tf
jheobetorejTHiíTORE OF RELIABILITY j
FA L LI9061906
anything he more fair? tbWa
LiLW
HAS LAS1 PASS
IN ROCKIES
SPLENDID SCENERY ON
NEW MEXICO ROUTE
St, Louis, Rocky Mountain and
D : f : - D:i ,1 VA:J.,
l it u l i i n , ii iiiuu
Among Magnificent Peaks'
and Through Deep Canyons,
Henry J. Koehler. Jr.. Thomas 1.
Harlan, Max Koehler and Hugo Koeh- -
ler. of St. Louis. whi lv
teraatad in the st. a lis. Rocky
Mountain & Pacific rallrn; a and coal
mine properties, are aeeur d that the
line which is now Hearing completion
for a distance of llu miles. penetraKB
tin- last remaining pass through the
Rocky mountain range. The road
when linished as planned, will provide
a new route through the mountains to
the Pacific coast.
Two Companies are associated In
the railroad and mining proper tie
Henry Koehler, Jr.. is president of
both companies. The railroad popu-
larly known as the Rocky .Mountain
route, is incorporated as the Louis.
Rocky Mountain it Pacific Hallway
ompany, and Is capitalized at
The St. Louis. Rocky Mount-
ain & Pacific , ompany owns the minea
and holds controlling interest in the
railroad. This ompany is capitalized
at I 1. 000. 001).
The coal lands comprise it 2 2 ,0 0 0
tcrea, and front thirty-eig- miles on
the Colorado state line. Tin capacity
of the mines is estimated t 2,(00,- -
000 tons of coal.
Construction on the rallro d Is now
progreaalng in Union ami Colfax coun-
ties. By October 1. the line will be
in opt ration from Raton to a point
near the Moreno valley, at the west-
ern boundary of Colfax county. This
work, including the five-mi- le exten-
sion to the new town of Koehler, in
the center of Colfax county, will bring
the length of the road Up to seventy
miles.
By January 1. the eastern part of
the road will be linished to Clifton
House, on the Santa F' to lies Moines
in Union ounty, a distance of forty
miles on the Colorado & Southern. At
Vnllejo the road rosses the Dawson
branch of tile F.l Paeo Southwest
ern. 'I In- Utah Construction company,
Which Is building the road, will turn
the property over to the railroad
sometime In June or July.
The Taos Extension.
As soon as the extension to Moreno
valley is completed, onst ruet i, ill
proceed in the direction of Ta
the Taos valley. This- part of t Hie
runs through the Pueblo Indi; 111
ervatlon. Through extensions 01 oth- -
er arrangements the road will uiti -
mately carry trafile destined to points
on the Pacific oast. Plans WhlCh are
not yet matured, contemplate on- -
struct on from Taos to Farmington.
In San Juan county, at the northwes- -
tern orner of New Mexico.
Pig is are being formulated for
building a dam at the head of Cimar-
ron canyon. This dam will create a
lake, four miles wide and three miles
long. In Moreno valley. With a capa
city for Irrigating about 1 ros
of agricultural land.
Co; l and cuke will provide a large
part of the traffic as the road runs
beeldi the mining properties for
distar e of lift y miles, But gold. Iron
ore, timber, live stock and agricultur-
al pre luctS will furnish a considerable
prop, tion of the freight.
Tie road will be exploited as a
s.eiii, route. In Cimarron canyon.
Which Is said to be the best known
defile through the mountain, the
paliaadea are i.áoo feet high. Mo-
reno valley. tWenty-tW- O miles long
and six miles wide. Is In plain view
from the coolies. Baldy mountain
nai ,11 altitude of 11. ',00 feet, and
Whei 'er's Peak. oí the Sangre de
CrWI range. ,,f 14,(60 feet. There
are I varal extinct volcanoes along the
ro.nl. and near the Colorado boun--
dary nnrtli of Union. Is the "hiero- -
glyphli wall" of historial sigulll- -
cane--
Tin- - m'ixi mu in grade Of the road Is
2 i : cant, conrpenaated for curvea.
The lln st IIS.OOO per mile, ezclu- -
sive of the liirbt of way.
Huge oil Mi new.
The coal company owns all the
town i on Its properties, inc ludliiK the
new town of Koehler, at which there
are forty coke ovens. The mine at
Koehler haa a dally capacity of 1,500
ton i d.iy. There are mines at itrii- -
llittit. Hlomliurg. and. Van Houteii. All
the minea produce s.ooo tons or coal
dully. The eompany furnishes OOIM
to smelters in the southwest and 18
the republic of Mexico.
Henry Koehjer, Jr., and Thomas B,
Harlan will coma to New afeglco this
week to inspect the properties. V.
A. Oormnn. brother of the general
trafile man.iger of the Santa Ke has
been appointed general freight and
paaaenger tgeni of the road,
WHIRLED BYSHÁFTING;
BODY FEARFULLY TORN
.mane , i Bgaeftcr lean ktaai of Brahwa
muí iiioken Booea, Hut BUU Uvea,
Gasping for the very breath of life,
a bruised and battered mass of pulp,
as it itemed, Dm Davla, an employe
of the Caminen Consolidated Cupper
company's smelter, efed about IS, w ii
lifted from the floor of the furnnc,
room, near furnace ", after having
the experience of being whirled al i
mad rate by ihaftlng in- rei olllnii,
He was ni unc e moved to the hospital
wlieie he now lies In a critical co
says a I'anaion dispatch to tin
B labei Review,
According to the story I ltd by wit"
nexees of the affair liavls. who Is all
oiler, climbed up to oil th, ihaftlng
on the feed Hour of the furnace room
near the number seven furnace. N
attention was paid lo hla mOVI mi nis
a this Man Ills common Occupation
and he was an old hand.
His companions were brought to lie
pot In a moment, however, by
of his outcries and a loU 1
bumping noise followed bv the s, k, i
lug thud of his body Milking h
floor.
The Injured man was truly a terri-
ble night, covered With blood from
head to fool and crumpled up llk'
old ra. bearing more resemblance lo
S. Vann Receives Message
Asking for a Doctor at Once,
a Later Message Countei-mandin- g
the Order, the Pa-
tient Having Died,
At $ o'clock last night Mr. S Vain
of S. nnn A Son, éfUOBrlaU, h celv 1
a brief telegram from Magdalena,
xtgnetl by Mr. M Hau. " making
an urgent request that a physician h
eent to Magdalena at once, as there
had bn a stabbing affray there Thtelegram gave no name and no fcxp
or detail Mr. Vann found i
doc-to- who cotlld g" to Magdalen i.
when some thirty minute later he re-
ceived this message:
'"Don't tend doctor. Man d
MltS M HANKI.
Kffffort to anawer thi last meaaai
and to obtain additional Infortnatio
Mere useless, the long distance lina
Magdalena and both telegraph office!
having been closed for the night. Tele,
graph and telephone mraaagi I from
Socorro said that no news of a killing
at Magdalena had been per the
No Time to l.o-- e.
Yet r Miits continue to lose
time by the use of obsolet nethoda
of keeping accounts Loom Is-a- f
Method- - 1 modern, sp, la) rul'--
books and blanks are down to dat.
Wa furnish either.
II. S. I.ltllgOH CO.
Bookbinders, Journal building.
Money, sums to suit. W. Fu
trcllc, agent, 116 V. Coal.
ll you need a carpenter telephone
Hesmldeu. Auto Ptionc 686.
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
Kirk Hryan will again take the pari
of Ferdinand Lighthi ad in "Loveri
and Lunatics,' to be presented by th
V. N. M. Athletic association at the
Klks' opera house tonight. Tickets
50 cents. Reserved at Matson's.
SECOND MURDER TRIAL
BEGINS IN LOS LUNAS
Valencia Count) Court Enpagcd in
Hearing Caee or tfac Territory
Agnlnal Runalda Sfceneroe barged
With the Murder of Juan Castillo,
Near hail Mateo.
The Valencia county district coui i
began its second week yesterday when
the court took up its second murder
trial, the case of the territory agalle
Rumaldo Slsneros who Is charged with
having murdered Juan Castillo, mar
San Mateo, several months ago. The
tWO men Ware engaged In herding
aheap and became mix, d In a quarrel
w hich resulted In the death of Caatill .
Roth men, according to etatemen'l
made at the time, had been drinking
The case Is expected ' go to the Jury
not later than tonight one other lm
portant criminal ease ls expected
come before the Valencia county court
before adjournment which should oc-
cur Thursday or Friday.
aited Mate- - Tortea.
The grand and petit Juries for the
I'nlled States court second Judicial
district, to convene In Albuquerque
next Monday, were announced vest,
day as follows:
Grand Jury Dolor, s Ballejos, D. A.
Hlttner. Juan QrlegO, Lucero, Silves-
ter Baca, G. R. Craig, Leandro Mon-toy- a,
Janus Brown, George Arm,:.
Leónidas Guoull, K. K Maromi n, 11(Jabaldon. Lucas Luc ro, :,(íustafson, Mariano (Jarcia, draco Lo-vat-
Peter Kitchen, Martin Qui ierre.
J. MoCutohen, v. I. Darrow and O.
N. Marrón.
PetH Jury ,,,
Heaven. John Hi! 11. Fab, f. Gel
L.onimo Balaaar, a Cole, nan. pel x
Barelgi Juan Barela Juan l'a, a y A::.
aya. Sandlago Baca. B, it. Edgar, Ma
riano Sarracino, Jose Apodaca, Roman
Raca, Manuel Garcia, Silvestre Mira-
bel. A. M. Sandoval. Venceslado Q
go. Betebaa Jaramlllo, Thomas bye,
Jose Chaves. R. B. Howell, I". Jir.ii I.
Jose Casados.
The territorial juries have be ,
drawl ami will be announced as so,,,)
as the sheriff's office has couplet i
service.
Nature's Way Is Best.
The function strengthening and titin
building plan of treating chronic, linger-
ing and obstinate cases of djaaggg as pur-
sued by Dr. Fierce. W following after
Nature s plan of restoring health.
He uses natural remedie, that Is
extracts from native medicinal roots,
prepared by processes wrought out by
the expenditure of much time and
money, without the use of alcohol, and
by skillful combination In Just the right
proportions.
Lied as ingredients of Dr. Ptene'l
Golden Medical Discovery. Black Cherry-hark- ,Queen's root. Golden Heal root,
Bloodroot and Stone root, specially exert
their influence in cases of lung, bronchi I
and throat troubles, .and this "Dihcov-la- r
" Is, therefore, a sovereign remedy
for bronchitis, laryngitis, chronic coughs,
catarrh and kindred ailments.
The above native roots nlvi have the
Strongest possible endorsement from the
leading iii.-- , liters. of all the several
schools of practice, for the ctre not ml
of the diseases named above hut also for
Indigestion, torpor of liver, or bilious-
ness, obstinate constipation, kidney un ,
bladder troubles and catarrh, no matter
where located.
You don't have to take Dr. Fierce
say-to alone aa to this; what he claims
for his "Discovery" Is backed up by the
writings of the moat eminent men In the
medical profession. A request by postal
card or letter, addrcaaed to Dr. K. V.
c, Buffalo, N. Y.. for a little book
of extracts from eminent medical au-
thorities endorsing the ingredients of his
nlirinne, will bring a little book frre
that Is worthy of your attention f
needing a good, safe, reliable remedy nf
kivrwn compattÑtm for the cure of almost
any old ehronle. or lingering malady.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet cure con-
stipation. One little "Pellet "Is a gentle
laietlve, and two a mild cathartic.
The moat valuable book for both men
and women la Dr. Pierce s
, Common S"ne Medical Ad
viser A splendid lOOn-pag- e
volume, with engravingsUfSF and colored plates. A copv,
paper-covere- will be sentmm to anyone sending 21 cents
in one-ce- stampa, to pa
the cost of mailing only, to
Dr. K. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N.
Y. Cloth bound, 31 stamps.
DRESS
GOODS
SIM.MMV.
and Directora:
& CO.
Don't fail to see our large assortment of
ladies' fall and winter dress goods, com-
prising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all. We also have
a large assortment of Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show goods.
1 Tha Big Globe Sip oh W. Raüreaítosí
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF
The First National Bank
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of Nc Mexico, al i lie
cloae of Buaineas, September .4, moo.
RESOURCES.
Loans and DlacOUnta $1,725,213.02
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 34,438. LI
i". S. II Is lo secure circulation 200,000.00
V. S. Honda to secure IJ. 8. Deposits 100,000.00
lion, Is. securities, etc 65,0.17.32
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures.... 38,500.00
Other real estate owned 25,000.00
DUO from National Hanks (not reserve agtl 171,208.31
Due from State Banki and Hankers 54,5110.10
Due from approved reserve oKcnts 504,1 47. 4S
Checks and other cash Items 6,831.10
Kxebaiiues for clearing house 28,422.48
Notei of other National Hanks 72,120.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents 1,240.47
Lawful Money Reaervi In Bank, vir.:
Specie $120,253.00
Legal-tend- er notei 44. 000. on 164,253. 00
Redemption fund with I'. S. Treasurer (6
per cent of circulation I 10,000.00
TOTAL $3,201,021.77
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid ill $ 200,000.00
Surplus fund '. 60,000.00
Undivided prollts, less expenses and taxes
paid 59.366. 43
National Malik notes out stn ndiiig 200.fl00.00
Hue to other National Hanks 263,852.50
Hue u State Hanks and Hunkers HI4.966.I1
Individual deposits subject to check .... 1,035,30!! . IS
Time certiflcatea of depoatta 1,055.413. r,t
Certified cheeks 5,106.71
Cashier' checks outstanding 27,044.8
United Sides deposits 44,042.22
Bepiomta of r. s. dliburalns offlcera .... 53,020.17
Reserved for tuxes 12,000.00
TOTAL $3,201,021.77
Territory of New Mexico. County of llernallllo, m:
I. Pr ink McKee, Caahler of the kbove-nanta- d bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement in truo
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
i'ltANK MKEB, CaHhlcr.
CORRECT Atteet:
M. V. PLOURNOT.
A. II. M 'Ml I, LLN,
H. I RATNOLDR.
i Hrector
BubOcrlbed to and sworn before me Ibis 7 th day of
Sept., 1906. II. S. I'lCKAHIl.
Notary Public.
Mcintosh Hardware Co
SUCCESSORS TO E. J, POST
ARE THE SOLE AG ION PS FOR TUB
Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE TUEM BEFORE BUYING.I
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COLORADO MAY YET
RUIN IMPERIAL WORK
THE MIE LAW IS
copa and Phce.iix track near Kendall
siding, about four miles east ,.f Phoe-
nix, wept to sleep with his head a few
Inches from the railroad track and
whs struck by an engine, dying five
minutes later, says a Phonl?: dis-
patch.
The accident occurred about 7: JO
o'clock las! nlgbt. as freight train No.
11. with J. F. Goodrich at the helm,
was sp sédtug along the track at .:
My Way!One Dig Flood In Treacherous StreamWould I" ndo All llic K Mill- - trcoin-iJMii'- d
laboriously nt intake uf tin-Di-
Canal Work lines Steadily
Ouiiurd.
1 AFFECTS DOGS
CATS AND RATS
The pink aod
white of youth.
Do you kecpthese tints in your l.ice ?
If you are oue of the wise women who
use
Hagan's Magnolia Balm
wc know you look ten years younger
than many of your neighbor! who arc
really younger than you are.
Price 75 cents. Sold hv all druggists.
rate of about thirty-fiv- e miles an j
hour. When near Kendall siding,
Goodrich, the engineer, saw the bod
lying close by the track and applied
the emergency brakes, but the mm
Was discovered too late and was
struck on the head by the shoe of th
f. : tier t 'The train was stopped and the men
In charge ran back to s?e what In- -jury the man had received. He was
DRIED FLY SHIPMENTS
SERIOUSLY DELAYED
Los-Angel-
es Man Finds Thai
Road Must Have ThirtyV
kI
Days to Prepare Tariff on
left In cnarge of the flagman and act-ing Coronar C. W. Johnstone was noti-
fied, and he etr.panneled a Jury last
night and viewed the remains.
It was not known at first who tho
man was. but at the inquest it was
learned that his name was M. ).
Condon. When the bo.ly was taJcéo
to the undertaking parlors nothing in
Condon's Clothes was found t Identi-
fy the remains except a receipt for a
Wells-F- a rgo moot y order sent to .V
Nash by M. Condon.
NEWS OF WEEK AMONG
These Articles,
W hen a Man takes out lii-- ; jHK'ketlxHik ami pas
us $25 .00. $30.00 or $.?5.00 tor his Fall and Win-
ter Suit, we don't consider the transaction closed
Ivy any means.
The Salesman probably told him good points
about the particular Suit be bought, and we con-
sider it our d ty to see then carried out to the
letter.
For this Ka I v.c want your and
we want jfou insist that your Suit fulfills our
reprevntatio'i of it, or bring it back and get your
money.
Two of my splendid values are my $30.00 and
$25.00 Suits: but fabrics and styles are too num-
erous lo allow of a description here we will be
glad to s!- - v them to you.
Remember my way of doing business and I ask
that you please remember, also, that you take no
chances, whatever, with cheapness when yon buy
your clothes here.
Pltniap Hats, Hawen Hats. Manhattan Shirts,
Farl & W ilson Shirts, and Xettleton Shoes the
best $3.50 and S4.00 shoes made.
while the circus proper has its objéel
in amusing and enter! lining i critical
public. Hoth have their spheres i
usefulness in the amusement field, an, i
ate equally npcessiiy in promoting
each other's Interests.
Tin- - Sells-Flot- o in. nngi rle has al-
ways been regarded - the standar i
by which all others are mpared. The
expense reqlUTOd alone to maintain a
menagerie after the animals have. beer,
secured, is enough m igger the ordi
nary statistician. In the . are of fitly
cages of wild beasts and two herds uf
performing elephant--- , it is of no
or even though! to the av
age auditor: ho puys his money and
takes it all In at a cursory glance, well
satisfied that he Is fully repaid, with-
out once reckoning ii half a million
dollars would hnrdl rover what .ie
has jiei observed.
NEW MEXICO MINES:
The indent , f ui'd animals 'will
(Denver Mining Reporte
Grant County.
Hermosa The company ha
pletely dismantled and removí
the machinery which It had
Wild fat mine at Santa Hita.
Asure Turqunls M. Conma
Washington
Fashioned Apparel
THE WASHINGTON CO.
NCW VOSK
of
in i tell you that the lb n iImafdom, in no s
as other members of
Un king of atl-
as ti led'cro is
the eat family,
n arout ed, .sufi- -Ma. Its manner, except
. strength and
greal force when
live action. it is
whole demeanor
is candor porsoiilfh
trust a lion ululcr
n erve, indican-i"- .
d Int., ounibii-pnwerfu- l,
yet 'he
this mlu'oty hi isi
1. Any keeper wt'.l
ordinary elreum- - M. MANDELL
"This rate law Is going to prove dis-
astrous to rates on carload shipment
of dogs-t- eastern states and on bull;
con;.igntnentK of dried Mas," philoso-ihlie- d
Chief Clerk F. P. Gregson. of
the freight department of the Santa
Fe. as he scratched his head over an
itnexpurgated edition of the volumi-uuus- ..
old tariff, sa;s the Los Angelas'
Times.
"No, I am not joking," declared the
veteran rate man, as he rolled over a
tattered page of the document and
pointed toa paragraph.
'Wc were called upon not long ago
for I rate on carload lots of live Jogs
from a northern California town to
Kansas City.
"We thought It was a joke at first.
We laughed at the shiijper, and asked
him if he was Interested in one of the
Kansas City sausage factories, and
suggested that If he, was going Into
break up the frankfurter trust he
might do the right thing by Los An-
geles and take ug all the stray ca-
nines here first.
"But it appears that It wasn't ajoking matter. He said he was ii:
earnest that he was In the business of
shipping fine dogs. It seems he had
i itenalve kennels and desired to take
tli' whole outfit east."
The freight tariffs, covering as
many queer things as they do already
didn't happen to contain any provi-
sions for live dogs or dead dogs. The
live stock rates couldn't be made to
cover the case. So. at the raquea! Ol
the shipper, the Santa Fe took the
matter up, named him a rate, advis-
ed t'he frelsfht bureau and Hie lnter
3tue commission by wire, and In three
d:ivs had the thine authorized.
According to the Phoenix Republi-
can, work at the intake of the Imperi-
al canal, which is now the bed of thj
Colorado river, where it flows Into thiSaltón sea. Is progressing slowly but
surely. A determined effort is bein.-- r
made by the California Development
company to shut off the How into ih-se- a
and turn it back Int the liver a
former channel. Officials In charge
state, says Mr. Sachs, of Tempe, that
the river will be turned and all Water
shut off from the sea in four month;--
but Mr. Sachs gives It as his priva o
view that good work will have been
done if the water 4b turned in seven ur
eight months, of course, a great, dea:
depends on the Colorado river. At
present It is in a comparatively low
stage and If there are no heavy ralrs
along its source this, winter, the work
at the intake will progress unrctardc.l,
bill should there be floods of any siz
the work may not . nly be held back
but perhaps much that has already
been accomplished will be undone.
Mr. Sachs Us in a position to give a
good account of just what Is being
dotte there and how. Several weeks
ago he accepted a position with tho
Shattuck-Desi- m nd Company, which
organization Is doing the greater part
of the work there for the Development
company. They are employing some-
where In the neighborhood of six hun-
dred head of horses and RIVlcl anl
are doing the team work on the pro-ject. The railroad company Is work-
ing a number of men, and altogether
about seven hundred men are employ-
ed there. Mr. Sachs took with him
from Tempe when he started wnrk on
the river, about fifty head of live stork
with wagons, scrapers and other
equipment. He has found use for
note horses and mules and his trio
here was for the purpose of securing
them. He attended a sale at Huckey
a few days ago and got a few goo 1
teams, but Is still on the lookout ful
more. He expects to ship a carload
either from here or Tempe tomorrow
night. He says he has a good paylog
proposition there and the more team
he can work, the more there is in it
for him. His camp is about four mile
above the break in the river bank nil
Shattuek and Desmond have three
other camps between hm and wher '
the break is being repaired.
The river channel where it runs in-
to the sea . now, at the point Where
the dun; is being built is about flf en
hundred feet wide and perhaps Iski!
of this amount is closed up. The
building of the dam. though, Is inly
a portion of the project and there 'a
other work upon which much of the
force is spent that is equally as im-
portant. The way the project 's be-
ing carried out and the break in the
river bank being repaired is this: It
is generally known that no water 'n
the rivey s passing the intake of tho
final in other words the river Is to-
tally dry below the break and as the
water bus run on 'Into the sea, the
river's channel above the break has
deepened. In filling in the break, it
the water had to be forced Mgh
enough to run on down the original
channel of the river, it would require
B dam aofOH the break of great Mite
and strength; one that would be Im-
possible to build against the pre? i, tve
of the river. A plan is being put uro
execution, however, which will reli'.e
the pressure of the river against the
dam as fast as the water is foic-- l
back by the building ol' it.
Rxctastve Ag'"i for Tito Washington clothing.
chlnery consisting of a steam h ilr,buckets, cables, etc.. has been d iliv-ere- d
at the property of this coninat y
In the Burro mountains, it is under-
stood that the installation of this plant
is thi' result of a strike of a bod'.' of
high grade copper ore recently en-
countered.
Socorro County.
Mogollón Mountains Investment
Company The present owners of tlv
l ittle Fannie and ('himplen mine--- ,
situated on Blivef creek, are sinking
t new shaft to a depth of 800 feet.
Confidence Over 2,000 feet of iv.itlt
have been done on this mine owned
by the Helen company. The ore ex-
posed is mostly low grade, but is be-
lieved to be an excellent milling
fine cuyrmxQ and fi iimsiumís
itances because of its fairness in mak-
ing an attack. Before ii springs It in-
variably gives a warning. While all
that Is true of ti)0 stealth, deceit
and It. ich'TV are di picted in t lit ftxtp-ar-
The most cruel and vicious of in
animals Is th" tig' 'lis natural h -
ttmmmmmmmm mm Mmmmm
RAMSAY' SDONT MISS THE GREATEST PLEASUREtred for his keepe nable. They must
captivity, for; thpy
other w ithout gpl Hi
cuse.
Monkeys, as a ,
the most enlighten d
devilish ness could In
do 8 him lintaiu-wel- l
guarded n
even fight raeh
nt cause or 6X- -
are regarded i
and bul for tin lr
taught to do
Typewrite mm( ooney From sixty-on- e ass
shifts
erty.
ys
is re-
ge of
a are
eently tuken from the
and tunnels on this pro
ported that a very hi
values was obtained,
carbonates of copper an
Stonewall Jackson
Always in Stuck Now nnd Seoond
Hand Machines for Sale ltent
or Exchange.bornitiCroup This
AGENTS FOIl
UNDERWOOD
VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS
most anything but tu Ik. in a way they
are almost human, but the average
monkey prefers to cu! capers nil day
long than to give a thought to any-
thing so serious us io obey any one.
He will play all day, then go to Sleep
Willi a look on his face that euiloe
Intímate that he has a hard gay ;
work before him tomorr w, a ad inn--
not be bothered. However, he is the
children's dclighi. and nature has
seemed lo place loin in the animal
kingdom for some reason however fri-
volous.
The 1' ng circus program v he of
unusual Interest to the beholder on ac-
count of the many new and Martlin;
features that have been added tothewo
great shows for this ieason'8 tour. The
parade over the principal strei Is at o
o'clock in the mowing will give ev.
tence that a worthy program will be
given under the tents both aftefh , n
and night.
on account of th enormous crowds
When you can now ret, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once. Quality guaranteed,
J. KORBER. & CO.
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. Albuauerue, N. M.
M A C H I N E S H B V A I It kJ 3)
gri up or mines In the Magdalena uls-Irl- ct
has been purchased by the Mine
Development company of Socorro. The
group consists of three claims, which
have produced zinc and
lead ores.
Kberle It is the intention of the
owner of this group of claims, whic l
lie along th' Queen lode, to erect a
modern cyanide plant to treat the
ores. The F.hcrlo l now opened by .1
tunnel 1,000 feet in length, and can
produce ore averaging about $12 per
ton.
Taos County.
RhyoJIte M. and M. Company The
officers of this company, which owns
the nine Hock group on Placer creoK.
have recently inspected the proper '.v
with a view to ascertaining the nature
of machinery and supplies needed to
prosecute the work. The on a show
values ranging from $'25 to $125 p..'
Lpn in gold and silver.
COMPLETE STOCK OF TYPE-WKITF.-
RIBBONS AND
SUPPLIES.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
tin v. rtatlroad Avenue. Albuquerque
SEE..at night. It is re pithat thi' children he 'ttully BUggcStaken to the
more eqnt(
an bo taken
ternoon show, win re a
able and better vi u i :
the greal iiVeMaJaaWi
The big shows wiil b
her 14,
Under the new law anybody Who
comes along and wants a special rate
on carload.--- , of rats or less than car-
load lots of tabby cats will be com-
pelled to wait thirty days before the
roads can authorize the rate, as that
is the time of publication required by
thlS commission.
Prosaic as the work may seem.
I there are many queer and Interesting
features cropping up In the life of the
freight-rat- e man. For Instance, the
local Office of the Pacific Mall Steam- -
' fhlp company was called upon ,i short
time a'-;- to furnish rates on dried
fJUsa In bulk from South and Central
American points to Pacific coast
points.
In this Instance, also, the rate clerk
thought he was being mad game of
hilt was too good natured to resent
the fancied levity of his questioner.
Much to the freight man's surprise,
however, he found that his company
did make a special rate on dried Bles.
This interested him. and. he discovered
by questioning the would-b- e shlppe'
that ther.' Is a regular business in
the Lilin-Anierica- n ports in the gath-
ering and shipment of quantities
dried tiles to the United Stales and
Cermany. .
More to his surprise, he found that
they are a stable article of commerce
and are used extensively by bird fan--
,
lets for canary bird food.
Thousands of pounds Of dried Jlie
tire shipped annually from southernports to San Franc isco and New York
to supplv this demand, in South ana
Central America, hundreds of duskj
youngsters and men, too, make a
such as it by trapping the
swarming household pesta, drying
them in (he sun and disposing of ttiem
to exporters.
SANTA FE ON UNLUCKY
SIDE OF THE MOON
PROCURED AND DEFENDED. SjndSIOdSl,
dniwiutf orpbulo.torsxuort SMrctl mid fer r irt.Freo tulvirt', how to obtain latent. iiuukn,
aORMtMa,)., IN ALL COUNTRItS.
WumtH direct WUM Washington saves time,
SIMMS' and fien Hie at. nt.
Pstent and Infringement Practico Exclusively.
WéSS or como to us at(23 Ninth Strtrt, opp. ttntud 8ut PUn'. Offlco,
ASLEEP ON TRACK;
KILLED BY
--BAHTLETT
The Electrician
For prices on house wiring nnd
general repnir work. Auto.
Phone G57. 2UÍ S. Second St.
ENGINi
lH IHNt; THE MORNING HOI ICS
A ITAtE RATE I I.I. I!l GIVEN TO
I, A DIES Howling AL-
LEY, 118 WEST GOLD AVE.
SELLS-FLOT- O SHOWS,
Fines! Menagerie Ever seen.
The menagerie of a well regulated
tented Institution has always been re-
garded as th' educational division.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale "and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogs the HlKRest Mar-
ket Price is Paid.
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
Stomach anil I, Ivor Tablets is so ttgree- -
abie and so natural yen can hard'y
realize that It is produced by a medi-
cine. These tablets also cure Indiges-
tion and biliousness. Price :.'" ceo.;.
Samples free at all ilriiKKist:'.
After drinking heavily Michael .1.
Condon left the city some time yester-
day ami lying down beside the Marl- -
i
.
I
'
1
1
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THE EeNMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
FASHIONABLE HATS
Hats that are now to he
seen in The la'onotnlsl
Millinery Department
MILI.INF.KY ART.
About every Hat In the
Millinery Department ol
The Kconomist.
THE DAYLIGHT Sl'OBB
The Verdict! The V erdict!The Greatest Opening Ever Seen in Albuquerque! We here tender our thanks for the kind remarks passed about the store, thegoods, and the decorations. We strive hard to please and leave nothing undone that is expected of the store that leads the
procession, and you will admit that a city id fifty thousand or more inhabitants could point with pride to a store like ours
ARE YOU PREPARED FOR FAIR WEEK
lew more daye ami Albuquerque will welcome thousands of stranger within her gates. The Territorial l air will attract people from far and near. Albuquerque, Hie liveliest little pity between Kansas city and iW
Pantile ( oast will be in gala atUre for the occasion: It's proper and right that wc should appear al bur best; have you made your nreparations for fair week? We mention below a few of the things you'll need ami lite
money-savin- g prices, , Whatever else on want, you II tlnd it here. Von onlj have to ash for it. fur wc have it.
First Showitvg of
Fall Dress Goods
GREAT BEDDING
SPECIAL
Women's New Fall Attire
Authoritative Autumn
Nodes in Checks PlaidsIXt'Ll'SIVK to w shinies and Novelties. The high character of
this first offering of the new C'oloretl Dress fabrics gtvei
assurance that the most exacting buyers will find our Autumn
his sai.k win p.. of great Interei
and PrfVBte Families that arc
ton .luring (he Territorial Fair
t to Hotels, Rooming Houses,
making preparation for visi- -
Take advantage of this
IERB you will find a sunt rb showing of Correct Fall Attire, .mi
unparalleled assortment of Chic suits. Coats ami Skirts. We
are showing almost every mode of the popular fall styles the.rale while prices are cheap.
Three Had Wrecks 'lie l !' TWfflc i.
West End n Home Day i
in Harvey House ni Needles
in Which Several Lost Lives.
The Santa Fe yesterday must have
been on the unlucky side of the moon
for bebdes the unforunate Needles
disaster, it suffered two had wrecks,
and ihe Salt Lake also had a splilj
which occurred on the joint track
with the s.intu Fe. says the tian Ber-
nardino Sun.
Along In fho small hours of yester-
day morning a freight train, Just
coining into the BarttOW yards from
the east, and a "goaf engine attempt-
ed to pass each other on the same
truck with the usual results in sm li
instances. There was a had wreck.
A total of sixteen cars were scatter-
ed In all directions, several of them
being loaded merchandise cars. So tal-
as learned no one of the train crews
were seriously Injured, Hie engine
crews having jumped.
The main line was blocked several
hours, the overland trains not reach
ing San Hernardino until yesterday
afternoon.
Then the easthound California lim-
ited. wMch left San Hernardino Tues-
day evening, is said to have been
ditched near Winslow, Arizona.
Wednesday nlifhl.
The third spill was yesterday after-
noon, when the rear tour tats of a
Salt Lake freight were ditched at
Helen, a station near Oro Urande.
The wrecking outfit were sent out as
uuickly as possible from this city to
clear the line for the special train
carrying th' Injured through Needlei i to
Los Angeles, the train hiving hecn de-
layed until late in Hie night by the
wreck.
Besides this special, the westbound
limited and a special train bearing
General Manager A. 0, Wells from
the cast, were all delayed. No one
was seriously injured In the spill.
New ElCCtrlC Line.
The supervisors of Maricopa county
have granted a franchise (oí 1 ' lee-til-
line between (.llendalc and Huclt-ey-
The company If not allowed N
charge more than 2.1 cents per "'lie
nor more than 1 cents per mile for
pesgfenger fare.
An ounce of Prevention
Is worlh a pound of cure. There are
muny poor sufferers. ConsuWPtlt .'".
who are hopeless of getting well
who. If they had taken care of them-
selves, would now be well. A cough
t the foundation of consumption.
Hallard's Hurehoiind Syrup will cure
that cough. Mrs. F , Oreat Falls,
Montana, wrlles: "I have used nal-lard- 's
Horehountl Syrup In my family
--children sufferfor years - my never
With' vt .ugh". Sold ' J 11 )'1"'"'
you may selet t Ihe model best adapted to your figure, with the as-
surance that it is i orrct. From our showing you may select any
length garment, ami be stylishly gowned without losing Identity or
individuality.
Genteel appearing garments of popular clicks and sha. lew
plaids iii brown, green or gray tones are among the most fetching of
the Mason's colorings. We are prepared to show you some new con-celt- s
that will improve your Idea of what strikingly beautiful eeflh
M nations really mean.
The Materials are English cheviots, diagonal weaves and novelty
tweeds, unfinished Worsteds and imported novelties.
Many autumn waists have arrived, taffeta IfBdl as fabriuü
tailored effects fur style, plaids anil checks of all sizes wl be most dc- -
lines iplsndldty prepared to meet every requirement.
We direct espacial attention to the handsome Novelty Fabrics for
Tailor Costumes and the beautiful new shades in Chiffon üronil-cloth- s;
also to the effective silk and wool materials and French Serti--
Plaid effects, shown in all the autumn colorings.
lYencli and Kcolch Pities) are shown extensively for street or
tailor gOWttt, We are showing an extensive line of Scotch Tartan
PlaldK, Preach PiaidS and Novelty Plaids at from 50c to $2.50 a yard.
Imported chiffon Motsselotlu we have i complete line of
Front h, Herman and Austrian Hroadt lotlis In all the new autumn
shades, ranging iii price from 1.50, $2.00. $2.50 ami $.00 a void.
folies, stmwlown, Chiffon Cloth, silk Voltea and ECoUenne Thess
are the leading fabrica in the thin (roods section for handsome s.
Our regular lines of Nun's Veiling, llastile, Wool Tnffetit,
iteadona Crepe, Albatross, Henrietta, ami Crtaplne, are ail Bompwti!
In all the latest colors. Prices rango from 50c to $2.50 a yard.
New Black Dress Goods
Never before have we shown a Hlaok Hoods stock as we now have
the pleasure of presenting, In point of magnitude, excellence of assort-
ment, excellence of quality, ami a very important feature correct
style at correct jirlces.
French Chiffon VoIIcf, Hllk and Wool E.dlonne. Silk and Wo.d
Novelties, Veilings. Tamlse, Purls Crepe, French Voile, Wool Taffeta.
Kmbroldered Voiles, Silk nnd Wool Crepe de Chine, Princess, Cri.'-pln-
Price range from $1,00 lo $. a yard.
MgttMnch Linen Finished sheets, each HV)
tX90-lnc- h Unan Finished Sheets, t h
TlxtO-inc- h PepparHI Mills Sheets, each Mo
I$g4t-lnc- h Pillow ('iisef. regular 18c quality, for 12ti
9-
-
1 Pepperlll sheeting, unbleached, yarda wide HMc
in-- 4 pepperlll Sheeting, unbleached, l''í yardi wide 25c
1 0- - 4 Pepperlll Sheeting, unbleached, 2ft yards wide 27 .
4 Pepperlll Sheeting, bleached. L'i yard', wide 25c
8-
- 4 Boston Brand sheeting, bleached, yarda wide 22'ic
9-
- 4 rtlca Brand Sheeting, bleached. 2M yiirds wble :10c
10- - 4 etica Brand sheeting, bleached, 2H yards wide IfMo
r0-ln- titles Pillow Casing, special at, per yard I7!4'
sli.KOi.lXi: COVEHED COMFORTS
line, full slue, gn In this sale for $2.W1
t'J.On line, full ulse, go in this sale for $1.7.
$1.75 line, lull at, go in this sale for $1.50
COTTON BLANKETS
1.7 1 line: slae 11-- 4: Fine Soft Cotton Ulankets; grey, lan nnd
white: go In this sale for $1.50
íl.no line: size 11-- Fine Soft Cotton Hlankcts; grey, tan and
while: go in this sale for $1.25
11.25 line: size 11-- 4; Fine Soft Cotton Hlankets; grey, tan and
White; go in this sale for $1.00
Then we have a big line of 10-- 4 size. In all colors, at 75c
BED SPREADS
$1.00 line, full size, in this sale nt $ .75
11.18 line, full size, in this sale at si. no
$1.50 line, full size, in this sale at $1.25
$1.75 line, full size, hemmed of fringed, in this sale at $1.50
Jrabie S special showing has been arranged for this week.
To these who desire excluglveneag In style and Workmanship from
a most perfect rango of materials, we are proud to display our Im-
mense variety of choices worthy or critical Inspection and attruellvely
priced.
New Tailored suits ;,t si.voo. $i7.5o. 20.00. $2.voo, $o.oo, $15.00
and $50.00 each.
Stunning Fall Coats at $15.00. $16.50. $17-5- 0. S22.50. $.10.00, and
$35.00 each.
Smart Autumn Skirts at $.5. $1.95, $5.t5, S0.H5. ss mi. $I0.U5
anil $12.05 earh.
Sylish Autumn Waists al $1.50, $0.05. $7.50. $H.7.V Hi 2 50. $11.50.
Our Distinctive Millinery
The success of this department Is assured for the Fall Heaaon.
Knowing ones have approved.
This handsome gathering Is the largest and best in the history of
this progressive store. Come here confidently with any Millinery
need or notion, till shall be materialized to your jierfect liking.
IWIBK gllOINQ SEPT 10 1
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PREPARING FOR 1 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSALL CLASSIFIED AD VTERTISgMlCNT8 PAYABLE W ADVANCETHE MOST ESSEN
TIrKL FEATURE OF ACONVENTIONS OF
The BEST
of all Liniments
In Use For Over 60 Years
Money to Loan
On Furniture. Platioa. Organs. Horses.TYPEWRITER
FAIR WEEK FOR KENT- -
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as S10.00 Mid as high as $200.00.
Loans are aulcklv made and strictly
oriente. Time: One month to oneyear given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from so
ALBUQUERQUE
F RtPAYlj
September I "T
m big show or m mmi
SELLS
CIRCUS, MUSEUM
MENAGERIE
Ft Ht RENT Two or three furn-
ished rooms for housekeeping, with
hill conveniences and screened porches
invalids and children not desired. 702
East ttailroad avenue. s I
Kim K EXT Furnished room for
lifht . housekeeping. 401 N. Sixth t.
FOR KENTFurnlshed frontroom
in ii. u cottage at 41? S. Walter st.
9 rj;ci;rcO(crv&r(rrofrc FIRST.
I, AST AMD
ALL THE TIMB IS
THAT IT SI I W.L HE
A N
PYTHIANS ARRANGE TOR
GRAND LODGE MEETING
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO-Roo- ms
3 end 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
80S West Rni.road Avenue.
IT 8 A QUICK HEALER
WHEN APPLIED TO CUTS
ASI' ALL OPEN WOUNDS.
Tor DEEP SLATED PAINS
APPLY THIS LINIMENT
FREELY AND rU'K HARD.
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
j LINIMENT
UNDERWOOD
FOR RENT Apartments in PaiK
View Terrace, eight rooms each: steam
heated and all other modern conveni-
ences. H. H. Tilton, Room 19, Grain
block. ;f
JPE M A I - KHCTyvTFD.
WANTED Girl for general house-
work. Apply at residence of Prof,
Angelí, at I'tilversity. tf
Everythme Ready for Sheep,
and Wool Growers, the Re-
tail Men, Good Roads Advo-
cates and Others.
Furnished room. 61Ft i It ItEXT- -
X. Second st.WANTED Teacher ; competent ex-
perienced American. Good terms to
right person. References. Address
at once. Linus L. Shields, sec. Jeme
Hot Springs, X. M. sla
d.WAXTFI) t'ook. woman pret'em
Don't make he mis-
take of thinki'iK ANY
visible vrrttei win do
get the spirit of
wanting tin- beat and
then GET Hi.
CFRES QFICK RECAESE
IT PENETRATES QUICK.
HO PAIN 90 DEEP THAT
IT CANNOT HE REACHED
..ml ROUTED BY THISOLD
TIME TRIED REMEDY.
; MEXICAN
MUSTANG
1 LINIMENT
--AND-
FOR RENT Eight-room flat In
brick building, electric light find gas.
all the latest improvements. Corner
'Roma and Eleventh st. sis
Fur RKNT - Pleasant "furnished
rooms In modern house. 724 S. Se, --
ond St.; hath and electric lights.
FOR RE X T Furnished fToiTt
room for light housekeeping. 205 S.
Atiio. tf
FOR RENT 32T! West Pacific, "ii
.rooms furnished: kevs at 1101 8
Fourth st.. $lS.iin. v. V. Futrelle!
"B W. foal. ;f
THE GREAT FLOT
Address Proprietor Clerk Hotel. Kelly,
Xew Mexico.
WANTED Nurse girl, 1007 Nor'h
i Second street.
WANTED Girl for general house-- !
work. Itnii W. Railroad. t
WANTED Apprentice girl at The
Economist : upstairs. To learn dress-
making. s7UNDERWOOD
SHOWS OF WONDERFUL
ANIMAL ACTORS THAT DO
EVERYTHING BUT TALK.
r.OOD FOR STIFF JOINTS
WOUNDS, AND ALL OUT-
WARD AILMENTS of DOGS
JUST WHAT YOU NEED
I ir BLISTERS s: CHAFES.
25c., 50c and SI a BOTTLE.
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
WANTED Woman to
anil general housework.
Jersey Dairy.
do cooking! Ful! R EXT Modern furnished
Matthews' rooms, up stairs. 500 S. Second si
tf W. V. Fntrelle, 1 fi W. Coal. 'f
Final nfMrmlnm for the dozen or
mne of . oriventlnns to be held in A-
lbuquerque next iveek during the
fair, are now actively undai
way. Commit t .f lodges, issocla
tion. existing and proposed, are bus-
ily hi work and from Hie pr paratloas
being made Albuquerque will be in
tlie Mri chis na i convention city
during the big meek
Al ineetina of ihc AlbUquerqUS
lodge. Knight of Pythias, held laat
night, plana ere rompled foi toe
entertainment of ihe Nee Mi x,, o
grand indae M'hlch onvenea here in
a iwo day' session on Monday, the
17th. Rooms hava been engaged for
the territorial officers of tha order n
Hlurges iioie!. headquarter
will b.e maintained. special com-mine- e
íh making alaborate arrange-ment- a
for a .banquet to take place
.Mon. lav nigh I in n.- banquet hall oí
Elks' building, following importan!
Initiatory rtoik I.'wiv Ki.lghtg Oi
Pythlai lodge In Ihe territory will be
rapraaantad ai the grand i.i.ik. c-
HiollH.
Siieep ..mm ni i.. o Plana,
MALE HJttiH WANTED. FOR REXT Three rooms, southhalf. 1107 S. Fourth St.. furnished r,r
atoro, i unfurnished., w. V. Futidle, lie, w.
If Coal. if
inWANTED A boy to work
Call at S. I'. Rosenwald's.Underwood Typewriter Go
FOR
keeping.
EXT Rooms for
W. Railroad ave.
WANTED Young man salesman in
general store, must speak Spanish, lie
a good .slock keeper, and not afraid of
work cive reference, experience and
age and state what salary expected.
Address P. o. BOX Estancia. X. 1.
O. s. HAMS . VGKNT
lot W. II. I!. Ave.
Alhuqiierqin , New Mexico
for RENT FurnishedX. Seventh street. 21r.tf
HEALS OLD SORES AND
ULCERS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
CURES SPAVIN, AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD lor RINC.-BON-
& HARNESS SORES.
I MEXICAN
I MUSTANG
0 LINIMENT
FOR RENT- - Furnished rooms at
the Roosevelt rooming house, 309
W. Railroad ave.Man
--
IK
for road work:
S. Second St. If
WANT EI I
good salary.
lOOll
ma n.
stable man,
Patterson's
FOR REXT A nicely furnished
I ti with hath, electric light, etc., inprivate family; for gentlemen only.
4 21 S. Third ,st. if
WANTED
wages to good
stable.
go al
livery
:fDIVINE'SInf
by
very little rtmaina t.. in- - .lone
prepgratlon fof tin- conventiot
-- beep and wool growers called(lovarnor Hagerman fot Tueadaj WANTED
FOR R EXT Modern
ing rooms. 42S S. High st.w
afornext "e.'U. Tile fi.l'IINll . . I, Ig r.l III
W'TER- - $12 to $21 weekly sai-tn-
expenses paid to energetic
or woman employing agents for
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished
rooms at 315 S. Third st tf
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES, All ACHES,
PAINS OR IIRKISESOF
MAN OR BEAST.
TAKE NI i St'BSTITI'TE.
fast Belling goods in New Mexico ter- -
LOST.rltory. Experience unneceses
manen t. References. Joseph
AlhniUeriue, X. M.
y. e,
si 1
lilt (OUr daVH III lie almoin with-
in a day or two and the com mittee in
rharge win have completed ii work.
Elks' theatei has been engaged foi
these sessions ami front the outlook
the capacity of the theater il be
taxed by delegates alona, Rvert coun
iv ami It) in ihe territory an. al- -
DOLLAR GROCERY
BARGAINS
Dnimit- - icniaie nun pup;
answers to name nl "Dixie." Returnto 836 S. A rno. Reward. s I "
FOR SALE.
.il orna nil mn
moil "f hoi
moi-- i v y onimeri
ha? named delegates furnitur,' R SALE Householdap. I41!l W. Railroad.i,.
WANTED Fruit and vegetables. I
would be pleased to have nice sampl s
of all kinds of fruit and vegetables
raised in Bernalillo county to exhibit
at the fair. Leave them Saturday at
the store of Blttner-Stam- m Fruit Co..
or Monday at the fair grounds. 1 will
guarantee payment for all suitable ex-
hibits. M, p. Btamm, Superintendent
Fruit Department. si r,
WANTED Two or three rooms for
light housekeeping, no health seekers.
Address w. ,i., Morning Journal,
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
GREATEST EMERGENCY,
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.
QUICKLY HEALS BURNS
AND SCALDS.
The POOR MAN'S DOCTOR
FOR SALE C heap dress suit amiTUXedo, good as new; size 3X. nillire
' Hamhini. tailor, Railroad ave. Bl'i
'
'
- An nor? ttnntun tmtrV
foil LE -- Cheap, three barber
enairs in m t clasa condition. Inaulre
a !i V. Kaih iad ave,
POR
rey. fu
SALE - New ruhher-tire- d sui --diiig bed. side saddle, aewlnoWANTED
room modern
Address T H.
To rent, a three or four
house, centrally located.
D., Morning Journal.II BIG HERDS OF
have algntlled their intention of at-
tending. There grill he few proxies.
It In now known deflnltely thni ev-
ery xpe.iker heretofore mentioned will
lie present m tin- convention except
liiffor.i I'm. hot. or th. bureau ..i for-eatr-
Some day ago Mr Plnctioi
advised President l.iiu.i of tl(. (Tali
aaapclgtlon that it would he Impoaal- -
hle 'or him to alien. 1. nnlesa there
A m some de. bjfd change in Ills plans.
in. a k. Potter, Inspector of graalng
in the forestry bureau, ihe depart-
ment cloMly related with the .pies-lion- s
to he dlsruesed al ti onven- -
lion, ill i. here and will dellvi r an
address Among Ihe other speaker
win he Oovemor Hegerman, lion. r.
.1. rlagenbmrth of Mil Like Cltv, Hon.
E. 8. Ooaney, prenldeiri of the Arlaon.i
Wool Growers' hkho, lation, Dr. .1 U.
Wilson, acting president of tha l
Wool drowara' aaaovbllon andSecretary II. S. Walker ..f thai
iation. o. it. . Ramsey, gupervla
machines and roll top desk. Uootns
:i and 4 Oran l luiildi n g.
TOR SALE Lunch counter. 57ia
VV. 1 o I d ave. 1
POR SALE Xev gasoline engine;
IVi horse power, chean. Call fJl A
FOR ALL INSECT BITES.
IT is NEEDED FOR Cl'TS,
FROZEN IMPS. CHIL-
BLAIN'S, or ACCIDENTS
OP ANY KIND.
POSITIVELY Curca PILES
WANTED To rent or buy large
tent ahout toxfio feet at once. Addre.-- s
O. M., Journal. (LEPHANTSfRAINED WAjN i tsu- - xoung man or worn in Walter,
ror general nouseworK. Apply aan'fl
Ke hospital. Dr. t 'utter. if PORheap.
SALE Two
406. S. Amo
houses
tf
tent
St.IIG HERD OF SIBERIAN GftMELS UNO DROMEDARIES
POR SALE Tenl house.POUR OR ICE BEARS. BENGAL TIGRESS AND BAMS 12x20 ft.
sir,509 8. Walter at.
POR SALE Horse, buggy and har- -
HAS BEEN THE STAND-AM-
LINIMENT for OVER
SIXTY YEARS. 613
ness, also saiKlle horse, cheap.
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
of animal
Hullna i( OESk
Inspector of t he inn eau
Industry, ami Hon, E J.
Ti Inldad,
The Important e of this
N THE VERY CIT-- I
PAIN AND PUT8
ti
Marquette ave.
F( ) R SALE. Tlie" StTciaire hotel.
20 furnished rooms; mttSt sell on ac-- .
ounl of sickness. (Paul chance to
make big money during fair. J. U.
Kortt-nbache- i
. tf
POR SALE Fine gentle saddle amidriving pony. T. J. Sawyer, 803 W.Tijeras.
ALL ACUESTO PLIGHT,
WANTED. To sell all kinds of slot
machines, both new and aocond hand.
Penny Parlor,2 1 6 . SSecond St. tf
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOR N K VS.
Ii W. D. BRYANAttorney at Law.
Office In First Natlou.il bank build-Ing- .Albuquerque. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. n. L. HUST
Room 8. N. T. Arlmllo Bldg.Tuberculosis treated with Hitch Pre-auenc-
Electrical Current and Germi-
cide. Treatments civen from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
Bo th 'phonea
DR. J. H. WROTHPhysician and Sursreon.
Albuauerque. N. M.
17 DENS OF WILD BEASTS 17
3 mat circus rings
100 IMPERIAL AMAZING ACTS-1- 00
10 Champion Bareback Riders 10
0 NOVEL MID-AI- R. ACTS
4 A CLOWNS A SINGING, LAUGH- - A
Tv ING LOT OP FUN MAKLRS HhU
G0RGE01S NEW STREET PARADE
NEARLY 1,000 PEOPLE AND ANI-
MALS PARTICIPATING IN THIS
GLORIOUS, SPECTACULAR PAGEANT
A.ND FREE PUBLIC DISPLAY.
WILL EXHIBIT, RAIN OR SHINE,
UNDER THE LARGEST WATER-
PROOF TENTS EVER CONSTRUCTED.
DOORS OPEN 1 AND 7 P. M. PER
vol SAVE ON EVERY DOL-
LAR. EVERYTHING NEW AND
FIRST t L ss. RERE THEY ARE:
ASSORTMENT No. I
Our Price, titiléi s
lbs pure Cane Sugar. .$ .25 ? .4.'i
i lh high grsd mocha
and java COfffe :V .40,
hot. Silver Lent Pi. kl.-- .13 .18
hx ground allspice OK .1
II large boxes I Salt I.- Ax
matches Rt ,16
2 pkga Hold Dust Of .i"
91.00 Jl.'!.'.
ASSORTMENT No. 2
Our Price. Others
1 ba pure Cane Sugar.. ,9 .25 $ .45
I hoi." Silver Leaf Salad
Dressing 27 .SO '
.1 sacks of salt Rl . 1 S
I bog of ground cinna-
mon OK .HI1
I hot. Lemon Extract.. . .OK .10
I pkg Com Starch OK .in
:l lbs of Sal Soda II .1:',
91.00 $1.39
ASSORTMENT No. :l
Our Price. Other..!
C lbs pure Cane Sugar...!!! .2.1 $ .4á
i ih Shepp's Cocoanul . .:t.í .4
ih rice ok .in
2 bblS. tacks 00 ,ti
i bos Bag Him- - oi ,5fj
I OS. Xutnieg UK .10
double si is tahglef'i .11 .11
91.06 91.36
ISSORTMENT No. I
our price, others
1; lbs pure Cane Sugar... 9 .2." í .4".
box salted sprays 17 .20
os. can K. i'. Making
Powder 22 .2',
l pkg mince meat 19 ,l
donen lemon I.t .20
dozen canilles OK .10
91.00 91.83
ISSORTMENT No. ó
fur Price. hers
i! lbs nine Cane Sugar... $ .2." $ .4'.
' Ih gunpowder tea !SO .40
i hot. Manganilla olives. .22 ,'IS
hot. Silver Leaf Wor-
cester Sauce 2:1
."
91.00 Jl.J'i
lots in Eastern
W. V. Futrelle.
r UK SALE City
addition. $r.ll and up.
1 16 W. Coal.
NnYIüN'. i gl EVER BEEN
l'OL'Nli soi w ion pos
i ROST BITES IT GIVES
SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEP. AORTI! TRYING
KELP !T VV riHN REACH.
DR. J. E. BRONSON- -
Homeooathlc.Physician and Surgeen.
Room 17 Whit In Black
FORMANCES COMMENCE 2 AND 8.
EXCURSION RATFS, FROM EVERYWNfRf
un, W. O. SHADRACH
ami the organisation which is expect-a- d
to result from it. have served lo
attract in !i ihc- - attention ..: ever)
sheep (rowei in the sum it w est a 11.
from .nhi.es received t. Mr. I, una
and other mem hem of the committee
every delegate iii attend and map)
of theni win bring othet ahewpgrowem
with them who will ..f course he al-
lowed ail the privilege of tin-
Tills gathering ..r the aheep
mi n is ex; i lo in ihk i iluable re
yulu to the Induatr) in Ne Mexico.
Good Roail Dclegat, .
Mayor McKee yeterda gnnounc-- 1
I the following delegatea ' am Albu-- 1
nuergue to the i; i Roada conven-
tion to be held Tueadaj of fall
H. It. rergussen, M v Flnurnny,
i. I. Brooks, .1 v Elder, J, a.
Hubb. .1 F. I'.' in W, s Hopewelli. VV II ii i..ii B II Rrlgg and P.Hanley.
tuber i onvenlloi.s h- r.- n. xi we",;
will he f the Retail Hen h ml or Naa
Mexico and the Undertakers and s'
ass,,, lati.m recently organ
kaed.
A ti dressing tor ,ue. iuulses ami
hums, chamberlain' (talv'e is ail that
can be desired it is aoothlni an ihwallng in it- - effect Price ZS
--
.lie by all ilimti-'- -
MAKERS OF WORSTEDS
FAIRLY GOOD BUYERS
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
POR RHEUMATÍC PAINS,
'l Ki, STIFF
JOINTS, LP M RACo, Etc.
A PEW DROPS,
A FEW RUBS
AND THE PAIN is GONE.
Practice LimitedEye, Ear. Nose, Throat.Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coaat
lines. Office 313 W. Railroad av.Hours j) to 12 a. m 1,30 to 5 d. in.
RESERVED SEATS AT
O. A. MATSON & CO.
on Day of Exhibition dentists;
DR. J. E.
FOR SALE General merchandiaebusiness on the El Paso and South-
western in eastern New Mexico. Stocu15,000.00 to 929,900.00. Fine oppor-
tunity for right patty. Can explain
good reason for selling. Locality hiail-thle- at
in Xew Mexico. Address inquir-
ies, A.t., journal. tf
FOR SALE A
general merchandiae store, doing good
business, in good country town; good
reasons for selling; store building anddwelling for rent or sale. P. O. Box
FOR SALE OR LEASE Cattle and
sheep ranches; permanent water onpatented lands and unlimited frerange with grass at present knee high
and very little stock of any kind on it.
Located in Sierra county. Address 'C. Miller, HI laboro, N. M. tf
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
roii.-i- ps at Alhuniie'-'oj- Carrlasre Co.
A. FLEISCHER
Rea! Estate and Loans. Fire
KRAFT
Dental Sursreon.
The Missouri Pacific R'y
and Iron Mountain Route
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
YOUCOULl 'NT BEY A
BETTER L'NIMENT IF
Yor TRIE! it s the
BEST, AND NEVER FAILS.
GOOD POR U IN, BEAST
AM POUVfRY,
Rooma IB and 16 Grant Block, ovei
the Oolden Rule Dry Gooda comDanv.Automatic Pilone 272: 1,'olorndo. 154É. J. ALGER, D". D. 8.
Offices: Arlmllo block, onooalte Gol.den Rule. Office hours. 8:S0 a. m. to
12:30 o. m.: 1:20 to 5 o. m. Auto-
matic telephone 462. AnDoin'menti
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentlat.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooma 20 and 22. Whiting block, ever
Learnard and Llndemann.CURES "o :;; THROAT.
PI T a TEASI OONFUL IN
HALF GLASSFUL OF
WATER Si GARGLE Often.
Insurance. Surety Bonds
Auto Phone :V2H a 1 2 á s. Second Si
FOR SALE.
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
Have at al! times maintained
the Dest passenger service in the
South and West to points North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are Dest
reached via these lines.
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
v SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking your trip these lines'
facilities should be considered.
For information, ice your local
ticket agent, or address
Con alerahi ) More Inajulri lion.
Mannfa. un. i - in It,. -- l,o i Wool Mai
bet, Pankularl) Thnac Making
Woolen Oood Lftlfjral ini,i,-- i
I'..... Il,i, in Kt, I. o in- -
P. THE OUTSIDE
TH TI
Watch for change in naaortmenro.
PiMitlvely a-- ii on ilellvcry.
o rtevlf.tlnn.
poatal iwrd to H. L. Divine, cor.
Ilallrond Ave. ami Fourteenth st., orii'lejihone utoniatlc 513 r, better
still. visit i,, ih- - atore win Insureprompt rtHlvery.
ir Mm irj one wMortmenl you will
certallll) order the oilier lour.
It is imp,, riant flint you order byAssortment nunther, fixing your
sire, i number.
ARCHITECTS.
P. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLING FORD
A. Iríli ' t S
Rooms 46 and 47, Bar'nett BulldlnaBoth 'Phones.
CIVIL engineers!
PITT ROSS
City Engineer.
Dealer in Land Scrip; Attorney o
United States iand Office.
Room 18, Arniijo Block.
J. R. FARWELL---- -
Civil Enttlneer.Rjiom 23 N. T. Armltp bulldlna.
$2, ,00 (cry brick; bath,
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
on hlghlanos, cloae In.
92,850 brick, bath, electrlolights, ham, shade trees; W. Tijerua,
close in.
92,000 new brick cottage;
N. Eighth St.; adobe outbuildings,
92,100 modern brick cottage;bath, electric lights; (food location.$2,100 brick cottaee: bath.
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
TRY IT on A STRAINED
LIC. IN YOURSELF OR IN
ANY OF Vol L STOCK.
PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVln QUICK RELIEF
AND A P03ITIVE CURB.
MECHANIC NEED IT on
THEIR Wo.RK BENCH
t NDERTAKEHS.
A. BO It DE R.-S-
E. O. ORIFFIN,
fcOUTHWttTI.N Miin-oinuiN-
SAN ANTONIO. OR
H. C. TOWNSEND,
I.EM. A. PAM1MOBR A.ID TICHCT AGENT.
ST. LOUIS.
WANTED - A certain number ofboaidera pay your Hxed expensea; ev-
ery oae above that number pays you
a prnlit; you can always keep th
number right by using our Want
timns.
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Com
merclal Club Building. Auto telephone
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque
New Mexlc i.
WORLD ISFULLOFODD ANDCURIOUSTHE so there may still be those who have EUIvLK A PAINT
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns. yon. ROOFS
I MEXICAN
3 MUSTANG
ii LINIMENT
P03 PAINS ACHES AND
BORh Ml s i.LS
THER" li NOTHING SO
GOOD RUB I IN WELL
t
New Toi k. Kepi Commenl lip
nn the Boston wool market Brad-atreet- 'i
has tin- following
In tin- - wool marks) there aeemi to
iw considerabl) more Inqulr) from
msnufscturer riartlcularly those
making woolen good, and maker ..f
Worted at. t.iiiiig in fan quantltl'.
Tin- larget Intcrral la no) tiniii
much in th" Hoatoit market nl pre
iii. but i reported lo have pui
i based heavily In Hi l.oul within lh"
week. Hon long ii win aontlnua iti
poiir) of inaction ai ih t atl!
an open qttcatlon, bUI Boston wool
dealers believe that th.- - reported pur- -
i base in St. Loul llldh ite thai .'
will gOOII enter lie- market for Uirgc
let. Manufacturer In nor I are
showing m' nlere i .n the markn'
and a hear) (ample hag huslnesi V'
being llolje Whll'h Will lead to 1,1'; '
iranaartloni latci sii- - are moMy
of no. Hum terillorv wool, though
flm medium h mild lo inif egten
Vie. Hum clip ,,r Montana wool in
th- - original hag have sold ,,t ' -
,enis. with fine and fine medium ii
us 0 'i rent, scoured , osi To
'ni. Idaho fine and fui" mediumhave sold at ''t .'ills and I'lah and
evada nl about He ano- pii. e Home
loa mSSHUfJI I'l wool bus Hold ,i
JH , enls, ami I here ha ,l been
fair movement of flue at Mxti 7S cents
woiired. Tex . wool lire quiet with
small aelea al 24 't'.- rent fi
rrtotitha.' ,'oaling kT'iiH is s. .,.ir,..(
California wools m, ai-- o ,ulei. Mm.
n pltmner of sample bug a,-,- mil anl
likely lo result in a good bualne
later. I!,-,- Itlnff n.,..ls hue sold illMJIli o i;,''n remNorthern t.'allfornla wools.
Iliiuibohll and M. ndo. inn arrll
lug In Beaton, bul fery little b yet
been done; and price are nominally
?Ml Ufl "-n- l In the greae and ' ',
cent 'Hired. Koine small aalea of
middle lountle huvc been made at
electric lights; X. Second St.; JK&i)
cash, balance on time at 8 per cent.$L8f,n I --room brick cottage, good
Hghts, lot 50x142, in Hlghlanda.$2,100 brick cottage, wellbuilt. N. Eighth street.$4.000 Two good housea, 9 lota,
shade trees, room for two morehouses; close In; N. Sixth street.$2,250 modern adobe, wellbuilt, nicely finished, large grounds.
Good outbulldlnga, treea and ahrub- -bery. Fouth ward.$2,200 frame dwelling, on
corner dose in, lot 715x142, ana
shade trees.
A due piece of business property for
sale.
Some good ranchea far aale cloae te
city.
$2, 00 brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot. 60142; N Second atreet.$t, 300 frame, new, barn,hade tresa, city water, high loca-
tion.
$2,000 frame cottage, hath.etc.; S. Arno street.$1,000 frame cottage, hath,
electric lights, close In, easy terms.$6,5004 double housea, cloae in. In-
come $80 per month; a good lnveat-men- t.
Half cash, balance on time at
9 per cent.$2,600 frame, bath, eleotrWllghta, treea. shrubbery, lot 79x142,Fourth ward.$1,300 frame, near shops.$2,700 frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built B.Arno at
Ts I npprvlniis to heat and cold; It wl'l
not run. crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after once set. A rala
coming on fresh paint will not wash it.
There is No Acid in It
To Rust Tin
Sold by (hp gallon, or contracts will be
taken for painting roof. AddltH
BORRADAILE & CO.
COLONIST RATES
To California and the Northwest
The LINIMENT of our
Forefathers.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Second-clai- w colonist tiekelK will he aold to all principal
points on A.. T. & S. F. and So. Pac Ry'.s in California at
ran- of 92Ó.00. For other rates and full Information call at
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE. T. E. PURDY, Agent
4 117 Gold Ave.
4S ia i . i. JllT tfWm OkWMici i4J) M4S W mi M .in. .....
ifjIlHlFMIISCBtaiCAtuQ.
o.fci.' HP
and 3.T.I ;::t i... cents fm Michigan. 33 r
M for li.iir-hh.o- Ohio and 110
:!;: u for Mlebigiin. Eoreign crOta- -
tii. ,1- - are In so, ill movement In the
Itoaton market, l"a la 19'a having
-- old ,i itii , on-.-- .
"Ready funny'' descrber. "Lovers
i nl I .' tin ..ipbi-fir- e three- -
o I oi jr I. bo . resent. si hy the r.
N. M. .MM' lie ii ilion miiixht al
llie Elks iii, ra hftUMe, Stilts reserved
at Mniin'y.
It It ! eehfs, m & rents cleaned,
Pulled wools ..re quiet, with . moder-
are movefiM f erlt i fine 's at '.n
cents. Fleece wools are In fair .1
mand .i Mes'hanged inofnlon, th-I- mi
Ik of the buying, both In fleece
and territorio, being ..t three clghlh-- i
olid ball BBmhI gl l. tlio.igh ii little
more Inquiry I reported foi quartet
blood Quotations mi lleni-- are
about ::'.t:t ..ins tor oht qharter
and Jl 't J2V cents for Michigan.
iitsi.L'. ..lit- - lot ubi.. Ihrrc-etgbtu- n
MENANOWOMEU
I '.' Hi U for uanainml
.'i", h.r... . in l. in in. ii.. u
IrrtuitoDi ur utcriiont
uf in u cou lPtlnltM, unil i.ot umiikiil of i.uu.
But Uy tDraagltta,
or - I rtpMT
,t.i.--- . mnioil fu
I M ur 1 ill., Si rs Money to Loan nn Oood HeaJ
at Ixrw Italos of Internet,
is
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T ASTONISHING Albuquerque Is Growing: Faster Than Any
OECKIII IF "
... , ,.T .
Now is the time to secure some choice 50-fo- ot residence lots in University Heights at present prices and on present
terms $25 to $ Í 50 a lot; $5 down, $5 a month, without interest. No telling what the
next twelve months will bring forth.
i
University Heights Improvement Co., Owners
Down Town Office: 119 South Second Street, First National Bank Building
BREAKING BIIEAD.
When you ask a friend to break
bread with you. always see that you
offer htm
ihe Best Bread Our Butler Cream
Bread.
Don't be less thoughtful of your
family, either. Remember, this bread
Is made from the famous PKBRLESfl
PMKCK88 Sour, which retains all the
nutrient qualities of the original pre! t.
PIONEEIt BAKERY,
20T South First St.
Host people love money
That's why most people
cooKwith skis.
If you come in
here and buy a
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
suit or overcoat, consider all
tin1 results of tlic transaction
ti i vi ni. Leave us i mi i it ii ;
asstiiiH' thai e make a fair
profit : we do.
- w i r
1 wHBT -
-
- Gas
your 'dough
but mmh and111 Ml
......
:'J veetciblej aj well
CAI,, AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES
I i
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
O. & R. G.
Siiiita Vc liruncli l:frectlve Deoenator in, iio.".
STATIONS Welloiina
l.v Banta Fa Ar.... 3 SO
. Lv i r.siitinola lit. 128
m....IjV Kmbuilo Lv.... 12:26
m....Lv ltarani'A Lv.... 11:86
Lv Servilleta Lv 10:ii
m....Lv Tros Piedras Lv.... 10:00
: i u, and I. I at
7 I N c.
December corn o pene til 41
1 14c sold bet ween 41', and 4 I " 'if
ISc, and closed unt ieing.' tit 41 Hi'.
December oals ope ai 10 V P50 He sold between 'In'... and '1 V'.
and closed tit 31c, Ihe h p
the dav.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. Sept. I" faille receipts
23,000. Market la cents higher,
lie.-ves- . I3.90fji4.80; iws and heif-r- s
is. $t.r,0'(i 5.15; sto. k and feeders,ÍL'.áOtii 4.35; Texan-- 13.50 Cj 4.40;
esterners. $3.50 Hi ' ' calves, $".."o
Sheep receipts 2 w il b in k
.lining. Sheep 3.ori .SO; i ml$4.00',, g.so.
Kansas City Live tock.
Kan as city; Sept. In, Cattle re-
st,elpts i o.ooo. .Mat lid '.niy to
-- ng Native Steers, 14.00$ il.r.O;
s"" '"'' '" "leers, --' í ,i 3.86 southern
cows, $1. i ..'ir 3.no: native cows ami
heifers. $2.00'it 4,3! slockers and
feeders. $2.504.. bulls 13.00 fj
'.i. 5; w estern cows. I .'.nil 'a 4.00.
Sheep receipts J.000, with market
steady. Muttons, $4.75 (in 5.50J lambs,$6.00 fit 7.65; range welhers,
5.75; ewes. $4.50C(i 5.40.
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis. Sept. In. Wool s.i nly.
Territory ami western mediums,
27 cents; medium, is ti 22 cents;
'a i o i ente.
E. M AUGER
WOOL
Representing Monger & Avery
Boston
lis North First street, with Rnnbe
.V M linger, Albiioiicii)iie. N. M.
A CIRCUS
Doesn't conic to Albuquerque
every day. Neither are you
given every day such oppoi mul
li. to buy propel I reasonably.
as we can offer you llii- - week.
ONE OP MANY
Two four-roo- houses, almost
new. good location for rentals.
SIS00 lor both! owner leaving
the city. And we have other
bargain-- .
PORTERFIELD CO
110 WEST GOLD
"f you --.Luuit to
Kttfttbounii
11:00 m .
12 r.i p. in
2:11 P
Í: Mtl p.
4:02 P. m
4:11 p.
6:45
8:30
8:00
4:85
7:80
Lv Antonlto Lv. . . . 8:10
.Lv Alamoas
.Lv Puebls
.Lv Colorado Springs
.Ar Denver
But you make ;i better
profit than we do; you gel
tlif clt ithes, m get aliso
lutely honest, a I ool
fabrics : cjh ithes y u can re
sped ; thai y, iu m 'l have to
apologize tor or hf ashamed
o1 because thev re not whai
thi'v seem.
N un net w tat tic- ' mer
cerized cotton 'clt d lit's Kiuld
ever give ymi
;
long, is
fyiiif service; snape-lorin-e keep
ing service; t; thai
fits vour ideas am shane :
stvle that's distinctive.
Such clothes preserve ind
strengthen a man's selfi re
spec! ; mercerized t ot ion
makes a man ashamed m
it ii ii his clothes in tin.' fait';
or oup-h- t to.
tail, Schaffner & Mar-suits- ,
$15.00 to $30.00.
We uree all llU'll to loo!
i ivei our line t us week Th
stock - more or les
pletet alter ic T t'liilor
air.
:?1 a
Simon Stern
The R.R.Ave. Clothier
know what stylish dressers wilt
Connections At Antonlto for DtiraMlgO, Silvorton and Intermediate polntH.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate poluta via either tlie standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge He via Salida, making the
enlire trip In daylight and passing through the famoua Royal tlorgc, also fur
ill jjoints on Creede branch. ,
Trains stop at ISmbVda for dinner whnro good meals are aorved.
S. K. HÓOPÍSR, 0. P. A. Denver. A. K. H.MtNICY, Agent, Santa IV, N. M.
lippilJjL.
OLD TOWN JUSTICE BOOSTS
BAIL THROUGH THE ROOF
Kennedy and Smith Held to
Grand Jury Under $1,000
Bond Each on Grand Lar-
ceny Charge,
And still the i (Ta I r or (hi Monte
Carlo saloon is not closed, Indeed,
that Intending episode seems to have
been but fairly opened with t brief
preliminary when Constable James
Smith served an attachment for Mb
in favor of Max Oussar'off on the pro-
prietors of the otaca a week ago last
Si i unlay.
All the details have been told of
how J. L. Ynda and D. Lopez, proprie-
tors of the Monte Carlo saloon, receiv-
ed a show rase and other fixture of
Max Quaaaroff, how they promised to
pay for the fixtures and did not. how
liussaroff got an attachment and gave
It to Smith to serve; how Smith cu-
te nil the Monte Carlo armed with the
attachment and a consciousness at
right; how inda, Lopez, el at. landed
upon the hack of the constable. in
numbers, and how one Alnhnnsc drew
a r: how Night Officer Ken-
nedy went lo Smith's assistance, re-
moved several of the proprietors from
the constable's hack and held them
off until Smith had road his attach-
ment and had removed $106 from the
roulette ta hie In satisfaction of the
document. All this hate been told and
more, although it did not become
known until yesterday that one of
the $106 was a Mexican dollar, worth
but fifty-on- e icenta on this side of the
bounds ry.
It Is known that nfter Alphonse of
the Run had been lined $60 111 police
court, bis attorney, Klt'ego Baca, ap-
peared before Ihe city council with a
vigorous kick because officer Kenne-
dy, having been approached with a.
request for the return Of a sixty-doll-
check, given as hall, had told the
attorney to g away. It Is known that
Alphonse touk an appeal to the dis-
trict court.
And it is known that Ynda and Lo
pez swore out warrants for both
Smith and Kennedy, charging them
with grand larceny. This case was
heard before Justice of the Peace Jos.
Miguel Chaves, in the court house In
Old Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
Kennedy nnd Smith, though nominal-
ly under arrest, bad been allowed to
go free for eight days hy the sheriff's
office, on nothing more than their
wont that they would appear when
wanted.
But yesterday afternoon Chavea
bound the two officers over to the
grand jury In the sum of $1,000 .bond
each. Literally Interpreted, this
means that Kennedy and Smith were
held' In $1,000 ball each, for serving
an attachment Which passed into
their hands In regular form, and In
the ordinary course of their duty.
The decision of Ihe Old Town JuJUee
la one of the most remarkable in the
Homewhal remarkable history of New
Mexico's justice of the peace courts.
Kennedy and Smith both furnished
bond at once. They were allowed to
go free by the aherlff'a office, under
ibelr own recognizance, until the
bondsmen were furnished.
Claim They (JO Wrong Money.
The ground upon which Justice of
the Peace Chavea based his decision
was the claim advanced by Attorney
Klfego Mara for bis clients. Ynda and
Lopez, that Smith. In serving the
look the wrong money
Ynda and Lopez claimed that the
money on Ihe gaming tables did not
belong to them, although the house
tvai supposed to be theirs, and the
license in their name. They asserted
that Ihe gaming table money belong-
ed to Sulvadotc Lopez, son of D. Lo-
pez, who has been but a ahori time
In Ihis country, and who was putting
Up ihe funds fur the gambling.
The younger Lopei bad no license
from the city or territory in run a i
game of his own, and if the claim 01
Lopez senior Is Hue, the younger Lo-
pez
'
under the city ordinance at least,
is liable lo a heavy fine lor running
a game without a license, as the city
ordinance does not allow of Ihe trans-
fer of one of these gambling licenses.
The drawing of Ihe revolver by Al-
phonse did not enter Info the hearing
yesterday, Alphonse's cace now being
before the district court.
Justice of the Heuce Chaves found
thai Kennedy and Smith should be
held to the grand jury on Ihe charge
of grand larceny, because in serving
an attachment, they attached wrong-
fully the sum of $106, one dollar be-
ing dohe. the funds attached being
held to helong to another ihan the
ones against
.whom the attachment
was issued.
And then came the astonishing pa I
of the proceeding. Judge Chavea pro-
ceeded to lix ball, and he fixed It with
extraordinary fullness and sufficiency.
Ills annoiincenieni caused the assem-
blage to gasp and counsel for the de-
fendant to choke, Mis honor fixed
bill at $1,001) each. A low wall went
up from one corner of the room. Just
who let it go is not known, hut It sti ;
gi scd lo the DOUfi thai he'd heller b
game and make II a million. Ills hon-
or either didn't hear, or he didn't U-
nderstand.
t'liy Attorns) M. R. Htekey appear-
ed for Officer Kennedy, anil Attorn.
FATAL MISTAKES
Tliink of n simple mistake In a
name peeling tens of thousands of
lives per year. Hut It Is a fait,
I'.very third or fourth person will
admit '' a little kidney trouble." We
are auddenly waking up to the faet
that the deaths from this eause are
over 0,000 per year, and that It Is
Uright's Dlaease. Dr. Loomla of Beel- -
evue hospital, declares nine-ienin- s oi
people over 40 have some form of
Hrlghl's Disease, and the health com-
missioner of Chicago in Oetoker, i90i,
showed that six per cent of the aduit
young of that city have it.
And Ihe census shows that out of
6,1. Ill deaths from kidney trouble In
the year 1900. 18,748, over nine-tenth'- s,
were due to Blight's Dlseaae.
What is to be dono
Simply this No matter how mild
. . ....ynur kidney trounie is. in e
treat It at once as II ueasp
There Is only one spectnc known,
vis., Fulton's Rene Compound fot
Bright' Disease. Beeovery Is almost
certain, nearly nine-tent- recovering.
Ask for remarkable booklet that In-
cludes no cases except those that were
supposed lo be Incurable. This book-
let Is for thiiualilful people.
.1. IL o ltlelly Co., agents fur
D, Kakln. Ones, Mi iini, St
aiomi, v. P. 0, Baoheoht, Tr
Consolidated Liquor Go.
tceaiora to Mellnl
Bacheohl &
WHOLESALE DEAL! -
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
We handle everything In our lino.
Write for illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Issued to dealers only.
BOTH PHONES
W. C Hcacock appeared for Smith.
Attorney Klfego Baca appeared fur
the territory in the absence of the dis-
trict attorney. The ruling of Judge
'haves is believed to he quite without
parallel, at least in this section of VI
country:
And so the affair of Ihe Monte Cir-
io appears in have just begun. The
case of Alphonse and the gun will h
heard in district ooUrt, and the cas s
of Officers Kennedy and Smith w ill he
heard by the grand jury. It Is nut at
all Improbable that the case of Mr.
Salvadora Lopes who has been mn
ning gambling games Without a l-
icense will also be heard, This raaj
promises to In come classic.
JOSE E. CHAVES TO WED
MISS BERGER OF BELEN
VOung Millionaire mil Daughter of
Colonel William M. Berger lo Be
Married Next Month In St. Marks
Cathedral in Denver win live
In New York.
The engagement Is announced of
Miss Ella May Berger, of Helen
daughter of colonel ami Mrs. William
M. Berger, lo Mr. Jose K. Chaves, son
of the laic Hon Celine Chaves of Be-
lén, now a resident of New York City,
The wedding will occur on Monday,
September 7th. in St. Mark's Rpls-- I
copal cathedral, in Denver, the bishop
land rector of Si. Mark's officiating.
Miss Berger is tin- eldest (laughter of
Colonel and Mrs. Berger who for
twenty-fiv- e years were residents, of
Santa Pe anil who have for the past
two years made their home in lielen.
where Colonel Berger has heen active
ill the exploitation of that town. Miss
Berger has taken active part in
church and educational work in New
Mexico and litis been twice elected
secretary of the New Mexico Educa-
tional association. Tin- bride to be.
accompanied by her mother, left for
Denver yesterday. Colonel Bergei
win follow them on Wednesday,
Mr. Chaves is wealthy, having re-
ceived ti large estate from his mother
til her death several years ago and
being also the custodian and heir or
the millions left by his father, Don
Felipe Chaves, whose death occurred
a year ago. The young people will
make their home in New York City
after a six months' wedding tour in
ESurope.
CLEVER AMATEURS WILL
REPEAT CLEVER PLAY
Lovers and Lunatics" to Be Present
ed in ElkS' Theater Again Tonight
Under Auspices of tin- - Athletic As-
sociation of the University of New
Mexico.
"Lovers and Lunática," the very
clever play presented so successfully
tt few. days sim e bv a number of tal
ented young Albuquerque amateura.
will he repealed tonight in Elks' the- -'
titer under the auspices of the Athletic
association of the University. Theplay will he presented In even betterform than on August ;ilst for theplayers have had the advantage of tendays' additional rehearsal. The come-d- y
Is a good one and the crowd to- -
night promises to be a large one. The
casi follows:
Obadlah Bklnner. . . , Elwood Albright
Richard Hamilton . .Mr. joim cannon
Ferdinand Light head Air. Kirk Bryan
Lieut. Menrgc Richmond
Mr. Joe Scott
Nellie Itlchmond ...Miss Lillian Spits
Nellie Huntington j
Miss Minnie O. Zuckerberg!
Nellie Skinner . Miss Erna PergUBBOn
Neiiis Mclntyre
Professor J. B. Crum
She F Hi 'leliof
If you arc troubled Willi liver com- -plain: and have not received helo!
nail tins. Mrs. Mary B. Hammond,Moody. Texas. "I was In poor
health with liver troublefor ovei
a year. Doctors did me no gimd and
'1 tried Heroine, nnd three bottlM
.in ed me. can'i Bay too much forHeroin) as it Is a wonderful liver
medicine. 1 always have it In tin'
house. Publish where you Wlah," Sold
by J. H. O'Ulelly Co.
Rm GOOD COLD BOOT BEIill
AT WALTON'S Dl!l (. STOBE.
If you need a carpenter, 'eleplione
llesselilen. Auto. IMione &J0.
W, J, CARDWELL NOW
LOCATED IN KENTUCKY
a Lexington, Ky.. papa lias the
following concerning W. .1 Card we 1,
the weii known Insurance man wbii
recently left here:
The Mutual Ilenedl Life Inauranie
company, of Newark, N. S has
to divide Kentucky into two dis-
tricts, ami will establish a general
agency in Lexington for thl istern
half of the state.
VV. i. Cardwoll. formerly superin-tenden- l
of eastern Kentucky ageniies,
And for severnl yearn general agen,
for New Mexico, luis been transferred
to LfXlngtOH to take charge of the
new general agency, and has Just ar-- l
rived In the litv. He has lust en- -
waged quarters in the Trust company
i, i'il, lie. but has not yet had lime lo
take up the organization of tin neees- -
sary office force, Istiac M. Brann.
special agent for the Mutual Itenetlt
In this territory, will be attached to
the Lexington agency, and Is showing
,ir. cardwell about the citv,
Mr. rardwcll is originally from
Andersen county, Ky., and has a wide
connection among the Bonds. Lit- -
Hards, Cardwells. and other Influential
lamines m in u "
. .
, n tils new nrtlce
- --
- -7". ; --V
ne Will lie loiin-- n.v mis. unm o.
who Is now visiting In .Nelson county.
The opening of general agencies bf
this character In Lexington add to tKV
population, opportunities of cmploy-men- t.
demanil for houses and offices
and the general financial Importance
of the rommnnliy, apd are a wejeopie
indballon of lite iletejotunenl of the
illy as the metrooislls ol Blue flf.iss
aipl eastern Kentuoky.
not only saves
ml
SYSTEM
ra
ra
m
m
m
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.
.Lv.. . 6:40 in
.Lv.., .11:06 rn
.Lv.., . 8.40 'ft
,
.Lv. . . 7:10 m
mm
B.K.ADAMS
MINERAL DIRECTOR AN D
LICENSED EMB ILHER
Colo. PI c li -- lis Auto. Phone t v:
$10.00 to $12.50
$15.00 to $22.50
$22.50 to $30.00
$5.00
$5.00 to $7.00
$5.50 to $6.00
$2.00 to $2.50
$3.50 to $4.00
Tivo Patronees Accomplished.
Posting and making out statements
at une writing by the use of the'
Statement Ledger system. Call us
up and we will explain more fully.
Amo phone 128.
II. S. MthgOW Co.
Bookbinders. Journal building.
TEXAS CARLSBAD MINERAL
WATER is PUT I I' IN Ql Alii ROT- -tu s oii.s..i i itiiu tu tu it.UI.OV I OI' ABT C,'l'.L TO I '(. AIJ.ONs. only ' CENTS I' r
GALLON, NATI' RAL STRENGTH.
Extra choice Kansas rpiaiui Prui- -
rlc Hay, If you need good hay, now
is the dinner lo get it. F. W. l ir
02-HI- S. First si.
MACCABEtí ballWednesday night. September 19, al
Colombo Hall. Tickets $1.00 a couple.
In "Lovers and Lunatics" Miss Min-
nie Zuckerberg will take the star role,
This three act farce comedy will be
given tonight tit ihe Elks' opera house
under Ihe auspices of Ihe r. N. M,
Athletic association. Tickets 50 cents,
Seals reserved tit .Matson's.
BASEBALL.
NATIONAL LEAGtTK
Al Boston E.
New York 4 S 1
Boston 0 6 1
Batteries Wiltse and Brcsn.ihan
Dorner and Brown.
At Brooklyn-Philadel- phia it. II.
S 14 "
Brooklyn 1 5 I
Batteries Lush and Dooin; Mclft- -
tyre, Pastorlous ami Bergen.
AMERICAN LEAGUE,
At New Yor- k- R. H. B.
Boston i H 3
New York 1 & 1
r.aiteries winter tind Corrigan;
Hogg. Kieinow iiini Thomas,
Ai Chicago R, H, B.
Chicago I á 1
f let roll -' '' !
Batteries Walsh and Towne. lion-on- e
and Schmidt.
At Philadelphia 1!. H K
Washington I
Philadelphia 2 5 3
Batteries Palkenberg and Warner,
Coomhes and Powers.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Pueblo R. II
Omaha 10 IS
Pueblo 11 15
Batteries Corns and) entitling. H
icy and Renlcker.
AMERICAN association.
At Columbus
Columbus
Louisville
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Toledo
Ai M inin apolle
Minneapolis
St. Paul
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Kansas City
FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
Wall Street.
New York, Sept. 10. The Strength
in today's stock market was spotty
and intermittent and was a disap-
pointment to the speculative element,
which had counted on an active a4
ance because heavy buying was .ev-
ident on Saturday, after the appear
tinco of the bank Statement with list
formidable showing of a deficit of
Jfi.r.TX.OOO below the legal reserve.
closing quotations:
Amalgamated Copper .11::
Sugar isaK
Anaconda
Atchison i to
do preferred inn ,
New Jersey Central ;,
Chesapeake & Ohio 14
St. Paul ITS",
Itig Four 95
I 'olorado Si Soul hern ".
do first preferred tt
do second prefered 4'iErie 4S"S
an II 4
do preferred 7 s
Missouri Pacific n
New York Central
Pennsylvania HI .
Sl. Louis ami San Francisco sec-
ond preferred 4 4
Southern Pacific 11V
union Pacific in
Culled Stales Steel .' 46
do preferred 107 ;
Western I'nlon 91
United States Bonds:
funding 2s, registered 101'..
do coupon lo.,
Refunding Is, registered and
coupon in:i'.
Old 4s, registered 141
do coupon I D ';
New 4s. registered and con i, on . , 1! 1
Money on call strong, . 'a i"f
cent; silver. 68 c.
Tlie Metals.
New York, Sept. 10. Copper waa
unchanged In London, with both spot
and futures Uoled al SI 15s. Local-
ly the market was strong ami higher,
with hike quoted at 111.17 Vi
19.12'a; electrolytic tit 18.75it' 19.00;
castings at 111.114 18.75.
Lead was firm at $5.75 Or 5.95 In the
local market and advanced 2s d to
18. 2a. Hd in Loudon.
Speller was unchanged at C 27 . 10s
in l. "ti, l, o, but ruled firmer locally,
with spot quoted at $6.05 fit 6.1 5,
Silver 68 .
Mexican dollars, 52 He.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, Sept. 10. The wheat ma
kei hroke again lodav under a
amount of bearish news:
Dccemiiei wheal nnóned at "i
71 c, sold between 71 Vi i 7 I N,e and
wear this season oik to see Steitt'SJoch nobov clothes"
The Finest Men's Clothing
in this country is being shown in an endless variety of pat-
terns at this store. Neat grey mixtures are in great demand
bv the nobby dressers this fall.
Business Suits, (grey mixtures)
Dress Suits, (very nobby)
Extra Fine Suits, (black or fancy)
Stetsorv Special
We are exclusive distributors of the Special Derby
and Soft Dress Hats. Price
Paragon Trousers are ait, per pair
Stetson Fine Shoes, per pair
Walkover Shoes for Boys, per pair
Walkover Shoes for Men, per pairCopyright
1406
Th Mou uf Kuppnhii
E. L. Washburn Co
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SoiostzQ DUNB An o Modern Business Methods Demand Modern0ibuqiKrqu fnoritindjournal (tí- - Publish! by the
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. V t Office Furniture Globe-Wernick- e Elasticrwwwws .
COLUMN Sectional Book Cases and Filing Cafcinets are
Standard. We are the Exclusive Agents.
--nv. uoiwun, Yr . a. HUKH.E,
H. B. HKN1NO. City Editor. j 19tt, doomed.Bryjin 1906. boomed REAL ESTATEN. at., j who's gut-The brick, the brick,
the brick?
Entered as seeond-clas- s mutter at the pcatofrice at Albuquerque,
under act of eonjcreit of March 3. 1879. Kvw TSTf.r'i'i'oXli
It loose as if the north COW) tie GOlffl AV. I7OrTHE MOIt T . JOIHXAI, IS THE LBADfNG RKPIBMCAN PAPKHOP NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OK THE Kl ITII- - u'"' i'imi8 ODD SIZE WINDOW SHADF.S MADE TO ORDER OUR SPECIALTY"Telephone us when you want your Furniture Packed or Repairedup' a deal.r.. i i. 1 1 1 . iiiii. ,ii i in .tir.iuwis UI llll. IU II II- -1.ICAN PARTY WHEN THEY A I IE RIGHT. MattliriK NetSM i not gaining arepatat ton as a lady-llk- c pugilist. mem .cliviilnllon thiiti mi) other paper In New Mcilco. The only paper Bryan insists on Indorsing all Oilla Xfi Mexico issued every day la the year. indorsements before he accents them.
SiOXFY TO IAAX tX GOOD REAL
ESTATE 8ECI ItlTY AT DQW
RATE or ITTKIiBiBT.
FOR RENT.
:4 room". Tijeras ave.. $12.0(1.
adobe houf Keleher ave., $1 ".
house, brick South Broad-
way, $14. If.
hufse ftonfi Thir.l st., 120.00.
' house North Fifth at., $50.00.
brick, modi rn. North Second
st. and Boma an JHÜ.OO.
m house, modern, Coal avenue,
$3:.. oo.
house near i' . beautifully fur-- !
nlshcd; evervtl. . modern; furni-
ture will be sol. I to tenter, cheap.
O
Z
J. D. EMMONS
THE fURNITCRK MAM
Aulo. Phone 471 Corner Coal and Second Colo. Phone 177'
UOISK FtJRNISHERS. XFAV AND
sfcondh.wi,. we r.rv norsE- -
ROI.D GOODS. 211 W. (iOM) AVE.
G. MR I SEN. MANAGER.
"The Morning Journal hue a higher circulation rating than I accorded
to any other paper In Albuquerque or mi) other dally In New Mexico." The
American Xewnpaner Directory.
Judging from Hoke Smith's major
Ity he must have polled all the Smith
Vote.
After all. what particular difference
does it make whether it Is "Mat" O
kissed?"
TERMS OE BCBSCRITTIOX.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dully, by mull, one month
.tvon
. .
. .50 Present address, P. Olsen. Mogador;
to be changed soon to P. l). Stensland.
Jollet. in.NEW MEXICO
FOR SAIJD.
house furnlflieil, in a cnod lo-
cation. Price. 10". Part cash and
payments, Wtusnci t I per cent in-
terest.
two lots, Mafn't'i- ave.. l'f twe?i
ALBUQl'KltyrE - -
Tl KM) V
L. B. Putney
iCstabltshel 1871
Wholesale Grocer
FEED. FLOUR ANT) GRAÍN
Aggnt lor Mltchall Wapns
ALBCQfTEROCE. N. M.
YOVR, PRESCRIPTIONS
If etltmstod to The Williams' Drug Oootpaay will receive the iicrsotml iiltcn-tto- n
of one of the firm, both of whokn are druggists of mnny
years cxpci-icnee- . Prompt free delivery.
MORXIXG, SEPTEMBER II. IMl.
e ee e l.'.,uvlh nnd h Ml H eui,
That nineteen millions in the Cubsnj
treasury Is probably what they aro
lighting about.
The sultan is anxious to get Stens-- J
land out of Morocco before he st il t:'
a bank there.
la a 1.C.e d house with aeres of
in- - fln, fruit trees, etc. at aHistory Repeats Itself room house. i?orth Fighth ft., near
.
.1 l ,. l !.. l. ,it,l!l .1"".e ee e . uviiuiureu ouaiiine law is kic.hiv , .,,,.......desired by the rank and file of the 7 room brick house, modern, on good
Russian grand dukes. comer weal Coa gentle.
Two lots on Mai ,.i ''' avenue he- -
The Williams Drug So
THE BLUE FRONT
Both Telephones. 1 1 7 West Railroad AvenueB
EciNNiN'c. with our great war, and it demoralising Influence such as
Inevitably follow a .ii wars, we timl that the history of the country
shows an almost unbroken Chain of exposures of corrupt praetli ea on
the pari of men theretoi regarded a above suspicion. The whisky
for thel twi.n Fourth ami ruin
Meaning One and a half acres of land On- -
A Pittsburg paper calls
"protection of the banks."
rl ti 17 frauds were Invent)
the directors or the depositors?
"8h-h-h-h- !" san John Sharp Wll-- I
Hams. "Don't talk about government
ownership. Maybe he'll forgot it."
Albuquerque
Planing Mill
All kinds of m'll work a
specialty. The right place
or gxiod work at low price
A. J. LOVE. Prop.
Auto phone 4Cfl 4a S. First St.
m l conducted by men who stood so high In the
ipled stieh confidential relations to the national
at flrt considered almoai blasphemy to point M e
l. The st ir route ft mils wrought the ruin of a
s
half mile irom umwoi
trees etc; with f m house.
and West CodTwo lots, corner Blxth
house. North Fifth street with
bath, etc., fine 1"' at"' shade trees
$ l.SüO.
house in Highlands, mndern.
fine cortiiir. 2.SH.
Mr. Hubbell,
lleves that the
referring to a
of A puche county, be-tt-
has come to quit
Spade as two shovels.Ark. it
public estimation and
adiultdsti at Ion tlia! i: ' is
Soger of siispi, loa at than
I't.lted States senator from
suspicion, and the exposure
etbUtty directly to the door
reí I appe irsni in irked hit
dotng And su it has been
OCCIDENTAL
Life Insurance Company
of fifetu Mejcico and Arizona
i" wtiose Integrity had always been above
tit tier frSttdl In Oregon traced the respon-he- r
Senator whose public record and eor- -
mtine irom even the temptation to wrong
say down to the trust robberies which are
room house Jn a goosj itoswi
town Justice should have. $''''50,
bond $l.()0(i.ntio while he Fou"r" houses on South Broadway.Might as well he gante. modern: will sell singly or nil, at. a
The old
made thai
v.'tis at It.
till bargain.To add the final Icicle to a COid , j rga and Small raifhes for sale near
cold deal, they are going to bring j Tract of land "it the Mesa, eastStensland home in .i refrigerator ship, PifV To Contractors Home Office: Albuquerque, New Mexico
sn;,. fine lots on Tijeras avenue; aliolighting Is wick".!. If you. roaI nvenue.Pristdon't believ It just ask the nnoi'tSi
now being tried out in the Roosevelt crucible, the life insurance outrages, the
wholesale thefts of bank funds, the worthless securities put up, the astound-
ing forgeries committed, and all the other gigantic crimes which have devel-
op' from time to time to shock the public and unsettle the common faith In
hum in nature. All these have been planned and Worked by men who posed
at the front dour of the institution clad In righteousness and respectability,
nnd "no man but i foul" would suspect them of any wrong, but behind the
money on Battling Nsl-- 1WhO put tllell
son.
House and ?. lots en Nnrtlr I'ourm si.,
14 rooms In a One location.
I.nts and houses for Bale in a'.l parts 3f
AUTHORISED C A PITA I $ 1 ,000,000.00
FASH PAID IX $ 110,000.00
oil' d the pockets of the people.button tint short- -trenes thev touched tl
"He tempted me and I fell." says' tne clU'. limitsStensland, With $2.000, gone t Zflmust have been considerable l a; . Je8 etc In fine location,drop. - t West OOld av., near Sixth St.
.Corner Iron av. nnd Edith St,The fair Is only about a weed aw 'ay house; modern: lot 7rixl42 feet; fine
and M Is time for everyone to met cement slde-vnlk- good stable. This
out his best Sunday smile and shine property will be sold cheap if taken
II up. at once u . .
Presiden! joshus s. Reynolds.
Vice Pr sldcnts Sol. Luna, Albuquerque. N. M.i C. F. Alwwortli,
Phoenix. Ail.: n. J. Pslen, Sonta l e, n. m.
secretary and General Manager J, n. o'RIclly.
Tii 'a surer Frank MeKee. t.
Attorney A. It. McMlUen.
Medical Director Dr. .1. H. Wroth.
ExeouUvo Committee M. W. Flonrnoy, A. n. McMillen, Sol. Lima,
.1. II. O KIelly. Joshua S. Raynolds.
ti New Mexico is not materially different from that
itself in history so many times not away back In
iKes. hut In the current history of our own times,
lUgh In mind t' rend' f valu able assistance to those
i onilder it a part of their duty to ferret out the
1 access to the public crib so long that they have
is ieshurun, and do not hesitate to show by their
The present situation
whii h we have een repea
the m list v tomes of other
Which Ollghl to be fresh ei
of our public officers who
grafters' who have bad fn
fiown as fat and Insolent
, ... House anu 101 on ."'ion r-- v..u n
' tween DIUW ana utau aveuu.That Texas annexation scheme for
he Pecos valley appears to have been! bargain.
something In the nature of a fnwej
alarm. BCSINF.SS
CilANCKS.
ftiwil mne'iies near the cUv for isleas by ih mi s lions that they regard the efforts of the fovernqf
the public Interest and th" nubile honesty as a direct assault
ords as we
ill hehal'f of
' nt reasonable Drices.
ii la feared thai Lincoln. Neb., will Fire Insurance. Houses tat RenL
never occupy the ime prominence In" Rents Oollcctod. Taxes Paid, ami
ih. dispatches as does Oyster Bay at entire chit recta ho: of oroiu-rt- r ror
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
navlns consolidated the riioenix
cud Superior Plaining Mills, tlie
machinery being of the latest ns
'ml best mnkes, W0 are pre-
pared to do nit kinds of MIf.L
WORK nt a price never before
ittemptod in New Mexico.
We will be glad in give esti-
mates on anything from the mill
work of a home lo making a
window screen and will guurun- -
sut tsfaatloa.
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL COMPANY
W00TT0N & MYER
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
208 2 West Gold Ave
WE HAVE FOR SALE
mpt to split the party.upon their rested rights Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents
si. ni resioeiiu nun ii,."-i- ..e e pi0 e E. H. DVNBAR to CO- -
Corner Cold Avoniir nntf Tlilrd Btr-o- t.f ni, -Pan-Americ- an Hailrcad Theje are those who areenough to say that instead inlng for president, Bryan is
marking time.
merely
e
announced that
hull weevil that
has Joined the
Since it has been
whisky will kill the
Interesting creature
prohibitionists.
s
"Impending
in railroad,
it has been
most Inter
FOR YEARS
STEAM OR HOT WATER HBAT
Is beyond doubt the most SfTlelOflt fef
hi ittfig buildings of all kinds. Our
faeilttlea fOf lilting tip resiliences,
stores, office or factory buildings; etc.,
are exceptionally good. Owners of
real estate will And it greatly to their
Interests to get our estimates. Out'
prices will be the most reasonable and
our work excelled by none.
in 0 HlntQO Helper he of themnstructioa of d PsnAiaeriinniai an proposal
canal. It has been one of tin
i ilt K t h in generation a
Crisis" ad voc. i led the
and as a subject of peri
the peer of the Panama S. Sager, of Chicago, is one of the
few men who is really being tickle
to death. He lives next door to a
lent her factory.
Blight threatens the Oerman hop
crop. Potitausend-himmelivdonne- r-
welter! Welcome to the Shade of the
Anheuser-Busc- h,
efWe carry the Finest Line
Garden Hose in the Cltv.
eating mbjicts of discussion at the Mtell conference, as it lia
been :it every preceding Conference, and it Is encouraging to reflect that a
giren i ifeal oí proí'resS Faü bíeri mide sine. Tlelper's time In the direction of
res IfSiSjg his dream of a nip from Canada to Patagonia without changing
cars. The S.mta Fe, which gives Albdqtterqas an outlet to the rest of the
world and makes us pay .1 forty per rent extra frejgbl rate for the privilege,
forms an Important link In the line that Ote many years will span two conti-
nents. OthST sei Hons have been built running through the length of Itettcd
prortlnslty to the boundaries of C.uateinali; Argentina has built a new line
toward the northwest, and other roads have been constructed, So thai,
.o coding to the report a committee recently made to the conference at Itlu,
only .1.6.', miles remain to be constructed to complete the project. Th!
mile irc is divided as follows: From Mexico through Central America and
must
f the
efuliy
Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 171
12 Wflut Railroad Ave.. AlbuGoeron
That dispatch "You're fired"
li.nv rather spoiled the aim i
district attorney who peat
shooting at Sea C.lrt.
A few small ranches, rnnslns from
three to ten acres each; all nniler
ditch nnd under high state of erltl-vatio-
Also, desirable lots In the dlHerri.t ad'
ditlons to the city.
We linye several small cottage, well
in, for sale on reasonable terms.
Colorado 'Phone. Black 144
I'D. PIN l It s EATJ BE
Q jmm. FRENCH
HAI1I TONIC HAS
BEEN A UNIVERSAL
FAVOftlft
IT is DELIGHTFUL
PREPARATION FOR
KEEPING JHE SCALP
AND II UB IN
HEAL1 II Y CONDITION.
BEE DISPLAY IN
on: w iNDuu of
THE GENUINE
IMPORTED.
eS4seeeeeeeelaeeaeeeeeeeee
S4 f, miles; in EcUSdOT, 4:.n mlle. and Inmli Baldridge's is the Place ;Panama, 1,10s miles; in CPeru, l.on miles.
Many American lines 1
plete this line, nut the rer
r greater mileage than Is required to com-lectio-
of the (tew toad must be built first
of Central America and thence over the
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
iw imithrough the jungles sn
gre.it heights of the All , tin
B. RJUPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
ugh Ecuador and Peru.
of which Henry O. Davis, of WestIn Its report the commute
J. e. BHLORIOGE
4 .5 BOOTH FIRST STREET, ALDUQUERQÜE. NEW MEXICO
. ... . eeee.eeeeeeeeeoee$lThe Alvarado Pharmacy
The corporations have the fear of
the law in their hearts, says Taf'..
Bttt it generally lakes a surgical Ops
ration to discover it.
-
"Humph!" mutters the Almanac."
"Balloon races at ihe AlbuquerquW
fair! I've been doing parachute drops
lor the past forty years."
It wouldn't have done Mr. Stensland
much good even If he had told th"
reporter that caught him that he had
nothing t say for publication.
m
(Hero says he lakes ro
slock in the llursum report. Now
when you come to figure it out aftci
all no one much thought MUgUCl
would.
With free silver ten years behind
the times and government ownership
considerably ahead. Mr. Hryan has a
hard time hilling a present day la- -
sue,
Considering the number of things
In does it Is likely that President
Koosevell Is right in a bigger percent-
age of them than any of his contem-
poraries,
it begins to look as if the muck
rake would have to give way to the
steam shovel in cleaning mil- - the
premises of the late territorial ad-
ministration.
The Santa Fe Kagie recommends
that since investigations are in order
an expert should "sit on the public
printer." An expression of opinion on
this all Important subject by the Al-
manac is eagerly awaited.
Vlrglflta, Is chairman, says:
The committee under w hose direction the ntcr-- i nntinetital surveys were
made. I of which A. J. Cossntl was h .Irman, approximated the cost at
almtii fSl.ób"l a mil"; but. allowing the largest estimate for railway construc-
tion, which Is $r,n,onn i mile, this would mean thai the expenditure of $1K,-tM,g-
would Insure the completion of all these tecttOnS,
Andrew Carnegie. Thomas F. liy.in. A. .1. CSSSStt and other railway
in iguales lie said to have Itftlorsed the pi eject 01 thoroughly practical. Mt.
Carnegie suggests that the Culled St iles contribute 1100. 000, 000 to the pro-
ject, if the other countries interest' pledge themselves for a similar sum.
Hut as the lines to he built would be far from America territory, through a
203 West Railroad Avenue
THOS. F. KELEHERH. Brlggs Co., Proprlet .ra
First Street and Sold Ave
Both Phones
B j
parsery-pOpUlat- ed and almost wholly undeveloped country s the other
imptly. the
HEADQUARTERS FOR
LOW PRICES ON HAR-
NESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY GOODS
mils pcountries Involved are not famous for paying all their b
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUXBQU8. N. m.
CAPITAL $100.000.00- - -
SURPLUS and PROFITS, 22.000.00
Inlerest raid on Time Deposits.
Baft ty Deposit ftoXel for Rent. Drafts Issued on All Parts of the World.
We Want Your Banking Business
1'nlted States will hardly consent to finance the project.
Some d iy the rt railroad w ill be built. Hut that will prob-
ably be when private capitalists are convinced that it will pay us a business
enterprise, Just at present the United Btatea has enough an
trouble and expense In the Panama caAAl,
408 West Railroad Avenue
e e0 e
1 l KM FEMALE
PILLS.Where Is Mr. Watterson At Bl I tiff ..
A Hi 'ears it; ÍUngr ftf Hi rw4i MgaatpoTiti.
DIRECTORS.
O. X. Marrón. Win. Farr. .f. B. BeraáOM. L A. Dye. ' K. A. Miera.
D. II. Cains. J, A. Weinman. F. II. StronR. Jay A. Hubhs.e e
e e
pre- -
ilvil IMWÍI TI fAll b UttNitoM m
DVticn ioisr:ii.tre.l o f'urrT K. t'irJM Heni pfpul
fo.l.(K Bttht'. YtHlWs WMtfU latil fot
bat. the en I MMU o ÉMI lb 11.4
itiil'T a week before sir, Bryan s arrival at New York, some mu
UNITTO Mf 1't.M CO., mo Té
..rti'.t .s eadieted thai the perennial candidate would declare himself in favor
of government ownership of the railroads when he came home. Ju"t
(WO days before Mr. Bryan made his New Yoik speech in which
There are one or two country
papers that Mr. Hursum has left In
an embarrassing position. He hasn't
told them what their opinion is on
the penitentiary report. Happily most
of the newspapers of the territory
hive a home-mad- e opinion and a
very decided one.
If the convict earnings of the terri-
torial penitentiary increase one thou-
sand per cent during the next ;ix
years as they have Increased during
the past six yens, many shnrtcnii:
lugs of the management win be read-
ily forgiven by the taxpayers. The
Sold In Alhuqveraae hy Uin ,1 II
O'RIelly FomoHnv.
i naro wear
School
Shoes
Southwestern Brewery Ice Company's
P1LSENER . CVLVNBACHER
W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVERT, EEK1 AND TRANSFER
STABLES
he broke out in favor of government ownership, the Louisville Courler-Jour-- n
ii replied to the prediction referred lo ibove. and said, among other thlltgl
in the same line, the following, whbii will move the public to Inquire, "where
It Mr. Wal'erson at now:"
'The election of H democratic president In lftOK ,il things pointing to
Hie nomination of Mr. Hryan as the candidate Will depend upon a certain
gl isp by the party upon the situation nx It Is, and not through the invoking
of new Irsues or the breaking of fresh ground. The Issue of the governmen-
tal ownership of th" railways would embody a revolution quite asi sweeping
M ws wrought bf the abolition of slavery, or as would be Involved by a
Almanac. First Class Turnout! at Ilenn.n-abl- o
Rates.on whether the
to got ( s n i ' of th BEERSThat dependípayer In nllnweprofits. Otrt Phone tVe Phone 122.The InVestlsatlni bUS keeps a man
doitiK overtime stunts dircei; In his
....I ... 1... UMM Gross,Keily&Co
, rnposal f elect the chief magistrate of the nation for life. To inject sue), ..11:' hlm to lend a' helplV.R hti-.d.-
Isue Into the next presidential campaign would be In advance to uncrlflce it., The Almanac.
fee have no Idea that Mr. Hryan medlt .tes anything of .he kind. That he , u Mtl'ny ""'"
should do so would Imply a hopeless stnte of mental obfusciitlon. ami,
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wixi . Hides ft Felts
Hpecialt?
l.ltl 01 KltQI'V 1AM VEOA
Visurp&ssed for its Purity, Flavor and
QuaJity. fj Try it and be Convinced
Southwestern Brewery Ice Company
sllhoush h has shown himself something; of a dreamer It Is Inconceivable! an". of Hull AndreWl
This Is the best description W0
can ghre "f opr line of gpho 'I
Shoes for Boys and Qlrls. Tin y
have reliable oak tanin d sole .
solid leath Sf counters, full
length vsmps, ami Inforcod
seams. They wear longest, loos'
neatest and fit best.
Shoes for "Boy
HVi to I US o ltS
lii lo 2 l.t to H2.J5u to IM fi-- i to Ü.ia
0
ShocJ for Gtrlj
5 to 8 1 Jl a) 11.35
H. to II $1.00 to 1 50
1 j to 2 $1.2 to gi.ns
J . to $1.7 lo $t,33
fly wholly In the f.n e of both common sense nnd the true rtotiKh Itider letters of late tfagestsithat hj should
that somebody has "buttoned htmphilosophy of popular government."
The St. Elmo Sample andMil. CANNON Is wllllnif to listen lo nny amount of reasonlnx as to a
revision of the tariff so long as no revision actually occurs.
up. He may have nearil rroin iiysh r
Kay.- - Phoenix Itepubllcan.
Quite Diaphanous.
The latest. Ihe thinncM and th"
coarsest llursum denies It. Springer
Stockman.
Club Rooms AnUtniallc Phone 529 . Colorado Phone 19
Ohotn I.Iquom Ecrved. A Good Pia ' W. J. PATTERSON
Livery nnd Boarding Stables
to while itwn" the weary Hours.
All thn Frpular Cismen. Keno ever)
llomlny, ThifAday ani? Saturday
Nights
JAM EH J. HILU speaking of Bryan's scheme for government owner-
ship and operation of the railways,, says "The actions brought against fed
ersl department officials and the Investigations found necessary within tin
past fea years disclose a state of morals In public life that no actual ralln i
management would tolerate in Its employ."
For prompt and crmrtrnns treatment
nnd the very choicest of meats you will
make no mistake by culling on F111II
Klelnwort. 1 13 North Third sti'iet. or
11 h phouing your order In.
JOSEPH HARNETT,
I2D VT Kailroail Are. Pmirietor j81 West Sliver Arense. t Albnqaerque, New Mesloa
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I VERY LIVELY WEEK
A Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
FOR OEMING But None to Equal the Twenty-sixt- h Annual
PEOPLE
What JoyThey BringDEMOCRATS NOMINATEDELEGATES TO SANTA FE ALBUQUERQUE
SEPTEMBER 17 22, 19069O9e
Sol Luna, President D. S. Rosenwald, Secy P. F. McCanna, Mgr
To Every Home
as with joyous hearts 'and smiling faces they romp and play when in health and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri-
ous or objectionable nature, and if at any time a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only these of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge, and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa-
ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate n.
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,
DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS6 6AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP
All Sorts of Real Estate Offices
Opening and Boom Seems
Probable Personal News
and Gossip,
Corrrespondence Morning Journal.
Deming, N. M., Sept. 9. The demo-
crats of Luna county held their con-
vention here Saturday for the pur-
pose of selecting delegates to attend
the territorial convention to be held in
Santa Fe on September 12. The con-
vention was uuite well attended and
quite a bit of enthusiasm was shown.
H. H. Whitehlll, of Silver City, died
in this city this morning alter a lin-gering illness of several weeks. Mr.
Whitehlll was one of the pioneers of
the county, and served as sheriff of
the county before the division sev-
eral years ago which cut I. una county
off from Grant county. He had many
friends here and in Silver City, who
will regret to learn of his death. His
remains were shipped to Silver City
for interment.
Mrs. James R, WaddilJ has returned
from an extended visit to Los Angeles
and other coast points.
Miss Violet Bonham, a sister of
Mrs. Swansea, arrived In the city the
first of the week and Is occupying a
position as teacher in the public
schools.
Kdwards & Weens, contractors,
have the contract for ercctim? two
new dwellings lor Walter Russell and
one for L. C. Krauter.
Darr & Tackert have opened a real
estate office on Silver avenue. This
is the third oflice for the handling of
real estate that has been opened here
in the past two weeks and it looks as
if there was to bo a regular real estate
boom in the near future.
Messrs. Kobert Yeargin of Dayton,
N. M., and K. E. Lindsay of Oklaho-
ma, have ben looking over the situa-
tion here for the past few days with
a view to locating.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Pattern and
daughter, Mrs. Parnall, have arrived
from Denver with the Intention of lo-
cating, here.
The presbytery of the lito Grande
has been in session at the Presbyter-
ian church in this city for the past
week.
Mrs. B. A. Knowles returned yester-
day from a visit of several weeks at
San llieirn Cal.
1
wnenever a laxative remedy is required.
Dug
Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball
RECKLESS RUSSELL
The One-Leggé- d Wondor, in a Thrilling Leap for Life form a
Hundred foot Platform.
FREE! MOF. KING, HIS WIFE, AND MONKEY pRj
In Their Startling Balloon Races and Parachute Drops
WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
Including Up to Date Shows and Free Events on the Streets Every Day and Night
Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display, Flower
Parade, Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventions
CURIOUS SKELETON IS
DUG UP NEAR CHASM
FEMININE BUYERS CROWD
TO ECONOMIST OPENING
there Is a profusion of the expensive
tilings, the shiwlng is designed to
meet all tastes and pocketboOKS. This
fall's styles are most attractive and if
was evident from expressions heard
yesterday that there would he few
ladies in Albuquerque who could re-
sist the charms of the newest things.
In the suit department the Econo
Hello of Irelilntrlc Days L'n-d- er
Rxts Of Tree Tour Hundred
Years Old.
.Music, I 'lowers anil Marvels in Milli-
nery Keep Papular lry Goods Es
tabllshment Crowded From Morn-in- s
n Night During the First Show-
ing of Tall Styles.
Miss Calder. of El Paso, was visit-
ing friends in Deming Monday.
R. W. Golding, of Silver City, is in
the city on business and will remain
for several days.
F. J. Holmes was in the city the
mist has placed this fall a complete
line of the newest things. The suits
this fall are beautiful, with a wide
variety in color and pattern, and the
Economist seems to have them all.
The suit department is fitted witli
glass eases each size having a case,
to itseir. lighted with electricity, dust-- 1
proof and givlngja line view of the!gowns through tlL glass if one does!
not care for closer Inspection. The
Economist Is distinctly In
all its departments, a fact made quite
plain by yesterday's opening.
Sanford Rowe, who la developing
some mining claims out near the
Grand Canyon, reports the llndins of
a skeleton duriny their excavating, It
seems that a '.ree, evidently some four
hundred reftPi old, was In the way,
and it heins necessary to hlast out the
stump to carry on the work, it was
done. At a depth of about six feet
immediately under the roots of the
tree, the skeleton of a man was found.
The hones were In a jrnod state of
preservation, evidently so from the QUEEN VICTORIA'S HAIR.presence of the copper, a large hody
being found at the spot. There has
been a good deal of speculation as to
what race the skeleton helonged, as
tyhe MO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
Stjish and Doors Flint and GIms
STONE HOTEL
di. mi:, hot springs
Is now open nil the year around
Best of Accommodations
while the llinlis and trunk hones were
Contractors' Materials
of normal size, it is stated that the
head was of very peculiar shape.
We understand that w. W. Ban, who
takes much Interest In such finds, will
write an article for one of the his
magazines on the subject. Williams
Newa
THIRD MARQUETTE Both Phone.Otero's Oath Ilonso Run in
Connection. e e e ! is
The Economist, the lightest, bright-
est, most attractive dry goods store
in the southwest, gave Its fall open-
ing yesterday from early morn to late
it night, and from the time the big
store opened until it closed. both
floors were crowded with feminine
buyers, who were loud in their appre-
ciation of the marvels of millinery
and the glories of the first showing
of fall styles in ready-to-we- ar
garments. There were a good
many details to make the opening at-
tractive, for Messrs. Weinman and
I.ewlnson spared no effort to make the
opening a success. There was an or-- i
hestra in the ladies' waiting room
Which played bright music all day
long. Joe .1. King, the store trimmer,
had done marvels, especially with the
second lloor, where the millinery and
ready-to-we- ar departments are. The
ceilings were festooned with ribbons
and green things, while masses of
dowers were hanked about the mil-
linery department, tundng the room
into a great bower. These flowess
WSre given away, one to each lady
who called, and although there were
piles of them In the morning, not one
was left when the store closed last
night.
The store was attractive enough
downstairs, but it was the second floor
that drew and held the crowd. In
the millinery department all of the
assured styles for this autumn were
displayed. Tile Economist's millinery
department has grown surprisingly.
This is its second season, hut it ranks
with any of the big retail millinery
establishments of the eastern cities.
There were hats to bo seen yesterday
the price of which would cause tho
average man's hair to grow gray.
Beautiful creations with feathers
worth a small fortune. And while
IIh Groat Profusion Was Always a('use of under.
BvH at the aft, Of 80 years, Queen
Victoria's hair was a marvel of luxu-
riance. The court physician, followl i,;
Prof. i'ium's discovery, undoubtedly
treated her majesty's scalf, with a
fern destroying preparation, that ws :
not made public, It Is now known,
however, that the remedy for dan-
druff, the germ destroying; element, Is
embodied In Newbro's Herpicldc, the
only hair preparation on the market
that does destroy the dandruff Kcrm.
Without datfdruff, hair will grow pro-
fusely, and fallinK hair will be stop-
ped. "Destroy the cause, you remove
the effect." Sold by leading druuslsts.
Send 10c, In st, imps for sample to The
Herpicldc Co.. Detroit, Mich. I!. It.
lirlKKs & Co., special agent.
MRS. WM. R.OGERS, Prop M. BERGER
Wholesale Flour ami FeedDEALER
W.s A VERY sick BOY
Hut Cured by Chamberlain's Coll:,
Chotero anil Diarrhoea Itemed y.
"When my boy was two years old he
had a very severe attack of bowel
complaint, hut hy the use of Chamber-lain- 'l
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy we brought Mm out ail
right," says Maggie llickox, of Mid-
land. Mich. This remedy can he de-
pended upon It: the most severe casts
Even cholera infantum Is cured hy it.
Follow the plain printed directions
and a cure is certain. For sale hy all
druggists.
Empresa, "Moses Best," "Cold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Moun-
tain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and lied Bran.
Bex Slock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Bone, Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build-
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Mlllln- - Machinery Id Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Aibmraerque
The Cernían I. idles' Aid society will
hold a coffee social at the homo f
Mrs W. F. Bwitsen 501 Tijeras road.
Wednesday afternoon. si J
ToniKht ".overs and Lunatics" will
be presented at the Elks' opera house
under the auspices of tho U. N. M.
Athletic association. Tickets 50 cents,
Seals reserved without extra charge
at Malsort's.
Texas Carlsbad mineral water , Is
put up at the wells and each bottle
sealed with their stamp. Only 6VÍc,
natural strength, a gallon. Ask your
grocer or druggist for It.
W. V. Fl'TliKLLE,
General Agent.
first of the week from Albuquerque,
attending to business.
H. H. Betts was a Deming visitor
from Silver City the first of the week.
Edgar H. Bain was down yesterday
from Silver City on business return-
ing this morning.
Mrs. C. B. Lewis of Los Angeles,
is spending a few days In this city vis-
ing friends.
Mrs. J. Porter Adams, of Santa Bar-
bara, Cal., is visiting in the city and
will remain for a few weeks.
E. S. Wright, of El Paso, was in
town on business last Monday, leaving
Tuesday for Silver City.
J. H. Lindenberger, of Louisville,
Ky., was a business visitor yesterday
and will go to Silver City today.
L. A. Lewis, of St. Louis, was here
yesterday and will go to Silver City
on mining business.
The I, una Lead company are pusiN
ing preparations to start up their
smelter here on the fifteenth. They
have .been shut djtwn for several
weeks undergoing repairs.
T. J. Casey, fireman on engine 1 7 7 'i
on the Southern Pacific, and Miss
Mayme Ackerley, for two years head
waitress at the Harvey hotel in this
city, were quietly married on the
fourth of last July, and so well did
they guard the secret that it only
leaked out yesterday when Mrs. Ca-
sey resigned her position in the ho-
tel. They have many friends here
who were surprised considerably, but
who wish them all the happiness that
is possible nevertheless. Miss Rose
MeCloughlln will take Mrs. Casey's
place in the dining room at the Har-
vey house.
Sheriff Dwlght Stevens has returned
from Silver City, bringing with him
two men whom ho went ud there to
arrest on a charge of horse stealing.
They are charged with changing some
brands on live head of horses.
Mrs. O. W. Warren, of Silver City,
came down to meet her son, who was
coming in from a trip east.
Superintendent L. U. Morris, of the
El Paso & Southwestern, has be n
in Deming this week.
J. S. Dalamctre has returned from
a business trip to Las Cruces.
J. Davis is in the city on business
from Albuquerque, and will remain
for a few days.
J. F. Harper and C. G. Barkwell,
both of Cleveland, Ohio, and D. A.
Gelger, of Warren, Ohio, are In the
city and will look over some mining
properties near here with a view to
investing.
H. S. Roper came in yesterday from
Lake Valley and says that the ranch-
ers in that locality uro needing rain.
William H. Newcomb was down
yesterday from Silver City and will re-
main for a day or su looking after
business interests.
Oenrge L. Shakespeare, editor of
the Deming Headlight, and Joel 11
Jones, district manager of the Mutual
Life, have returned from an extended
trip up the Mimbres valley and re-
port everything as being In fine shape
up In that country.
General Robert E. Leo
was the greatest General the worl I
has ever known. Mallard's Snow Liu-Ime- nt
Is the grentest Liniment. Quick-
ly cures all pains. Tt Is within the
reach of all. T. H. Pointer, Hemp-
stead, Texas, writes: "This Is to cer-
tify that Ballard's Snow Liniment has
been used In my household for reft
and has been found to be an excellent
Liniment for Rheumatic pains, I uni
never without It." Sold by J. H.
O'RIelly Co.
Auto. Phone 626. IN W. Copper Ave
1w, sr-- G--O TO SELSXTaUhe Future Pailroad Center of JVetv Mexico
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO. '
The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company4(INCORPORATED)
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc, " - 1
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water 3 good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good up-tod- atc newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms oasy, One third of pur-
chase money cash; two-thir- ds may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
,
j
,
BUY YOl'R SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AND STATIONERY AT THE P. I.
IBM NTON CO. A FINE NEW STOCK
TO SELECT FROM.
The very nest of Kansas Otty beef
and mutton at Emll Kleinwort's, IIS
North Third street.
THE MnjLETT STUDIO. OVER
M'lffTOSH HARDWARE CO.. SIS W
RAILROAD AVE. tf
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
WM. M. HEHGEH. SecretaryJOHJ --BECKEH. Vrcsidcnt JMORNTNO JOURNALWANT ADSBRING RE8HLTR
8 THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1906.
GEO IIKKOX T. Y MAYKARD
HARDWARE CO.I .ALBUQUERQUE
:B HpUM 321-32- 3 1
WE WANT EVERYBODY
Who visits Al.Hlyl Küyl'K during FA I R week, which begin
September 17. ! VISIT OCR sTORK. located at 11 S Second
street TBI ARCH PROMT-- fur ai least io minni Fir!,it is the iiio.it attrui'tlve siere of its kiinl in the Soulhwesi Sec-
ond. sIMlaiS will tliwl Uwri a siiwk unsurpassed In uiiality. with
tkc watchword COURTESY plainly vlatblc In f.vfry depart-
ment Da t forget t h i W e don't ,i.sk you to purchase, but
we Do mi to sacóme aciuainci
I The
Dining
Table
is by all odds the
must c u n h p i : u ti us
TINNERS
The Hickox Maynard Co.
patea of furniture in your dining room; hence. It .houlil cimblne H
artistic wth the useful. You'll experience a feeling of satisfaction
when you art as hostess If your table Ik a good one. Bo it Moder i
or Colonial In quartered, golden "r weathered oak are confl-- J
deal you'll find our prices for "quality" furniture nearly as cheap an
you'll pay elsewhere for the commonplace. There are different
J railes at different prices, bul each is as good furnitiiM as can be
built in Us respective line.
Before buying.
See. Hear and
r.xAmir c Our PIANOS
u II th- - vhiIhii Piano.
Learn&rd . Lindemann
: ALBERT FABERI
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
! e e-- . e..--eeee- e
RAILROAD AVENUE
The above Is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put It close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
(4-)- - Lok at It that way steadily for a
minute and you will sec the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agenta for Quick-Me- al Steel Range ft
Gasoline Stovea.
321-32- 3 RAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COMPANYI
I
TjNVj I
Whitney Company
New li ii'n
h i u Jewell r
hilil an play 11.
The Square
Music Dealers
Jim . f .in. ii AVE.
assisted last night and will sing In the
recital this evening.
. ii Barkley, manager of the flow--
i i parade, put In a very busy day y Is""
terday seeing to the removal ol sev-
eral wagonhmda dl flowers from i
Ran ta Fe car to ihe London Club sta-
bles on North Second street where
number of floats are now being deco-
rated. Mr. Barkley can be found
Hu n. at any tinn He has completed
v "i k on ,i magnificent float for the
.Southwestern Brewery ami he com-
pany, which is one oi ihe must attrac-
tive creations ever seen here.
There will be .i inectlnw of the
Woodman Circle this afternoon at
J ;:n at the Odd Fellows' hall.
I ivines Dollar Qro try Ilai gains
on I 'age I. ' II I.
THE MONTEZUMA BALL
COMMITTEE IS BUSY
Warning Out i Town Members nf Ihe
Committee and Officers f Pair As-
sociation Thai io Mfaa Hie Hall W ill
Be lo Ml the Time of Their Lives,
The committee of arraiiRcments for
the Montesuma ball to occur a week
from Friday night in the Alvarado,
are very busy just now Yesterday '..
Jog the memory of out of town men-be:- -
ol lb" i in mil tec. Fair associi- -
ii Ofttl a ml others, thi toll .
U tter was n x d lo all of them.
Chairman J. n I'Ulelly:
Albuquerque N M Sept 10, itu
Hear Sir: The l oninilttci in chai ;:
of ihe Moni KUms ball to be given ,
the Alvarado hotel on Friday evenll
September 21, begs to call your ,
tentlon to the fact that this is not li
invitation affair, although full dp -,
and III it you arc urgently requested I i
be present and to bring with you as
man ilesiraiile gin I ii til our vílcni as you can
Tin - undoubtedli the .swell socio i
function of the year In the territory.
and this on will eclipse all previous
Monteauma balls Many new features
will be introduced.
Tickets for gentlemen, admitting
one lady, 6.00; each additional lady,
12.50; this Includes the ball supper
-- eived by the Alvarado hotel; Ihey
'can he obtained from tho committee,
or at ihe office In Ihe hotel on the
evening of i he party
Kindly write us prompt!) advlaing
how mat y we may (Xpecl from your
oily
Wi take pleasure In enclosing you
herein, a visitors' card lo our Coin- -'
men ial club, which entitles you to all
the privileges of sami during youi
visit in the elty.
i lordially youra,j ii O'RIEIXT,
halrman,
Pnln From n Horn Pnnnptl) ReHevtnl
i'.., liauibcrlalu's I'nii ílalm.
A llttli Child "I Michael Straus-- , nt
Vernon. Conn., was recently In great
pain from a burn on Ihe hand, and as
cold applications only increased the
inflammal Mr Strauss came to Mr.
James N. Nichols, a local mercnam,
something to lop the pain M
Nichols says: I advlaed him US
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and tic
Aral application drew out the Inflam- -
main i gave Immediate relief. I
have used Ihls llnlmenl myself and
recommend II Very often for cut .
burns, strains and lame back, and
have nevoi known it to dlaappoint."
For sale by all druggists.
In Lovers and Lunática" Miss Min-
nie Zuckerberg Will take the star role
That three aci lane comedy wJII be
given loiiigin it the Blka' opera house
lindel the auspices of the I'. N. M.
Athletic association. Tickets 10 ecu's.
Seats reserved at Matson's.
MlM STEW AMD-LAM- B H Vs
ni i nil li TO OMIT THE t HI IL j
PALL OPENING, VM IN ITS
PLACE Will HAVE DISPLAYS
OF THE NEWEST I'HIVtis IS
I ill A COME ot I THE I lltsriL. ol PATTERN II Vis. W II i
BE ON WEDNESDAY VPTERNOON
FROM 3 TO ! P M
W iNTED, PRl'IT. VEGETABLES.
I would In- nleased t" have nh
samples of all kituis of fruit and rag- - i
table- - raised m Iteruallllo county lo
axhibii at tha fair, Leave them Bat- -
urda) at the store of Blttner-Slam- m
ot Moi da)
mi - I will suarantec t uni'nl lo
all hiiltable exhibits
SIS M !' STA MM.
Superintendent Priill Departmerrt
Milliner) owning.
Mrs. I). I. COVerdate wishes to an-
nounce hi t mlUlner) opening to take
place on Saturday utarnobn and ev
ening. September ir,th. si'
You'll Apprecialc
Your p rofesslon.il and trade Journals
If bound In convenient form for n
All styles of binding. Prices
right.
II. S. Lilhgow K CO
Bookbinders, 'Journal building.
FKF.K HOME-MAD- E CANDY T
WALTON'S Dltl'G STORE.
Alaska Refrigerators
lllllaWIWaWIMIIMm
White Mountain Freezers
Blue Flame Oil Stoves
Gasoline Stoves
BENT CLARKVILLE I. i Ml'
PEH TON
HINT HUERICAN BLOCK
PKH TON $.00
e e e e e
"WOOD
B1Q LOi of MILL wool)
for and $2 7."i
JOHN S BEAVEN
.Vi-
-'
SOUTH FIRST STREET
BACON &BASHINSKY
REAL ESTATE AND
LOANS
Auto. Phone r7K. 305 W. "il Ave
TICKETS BOUGHT,
SOLD ANDR.R. EXCHANGED
Highest rleew Bald
for Tickets.
Anociatlsi OlBee. Tniurtlou Qsiristtti.
ROSENFI ELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
Home-mad- e Candies
ICE CREAM. ALL KINDS
or soit DRINKS
Tbr Coolest Place In the City
C. P. Schutt, S. Second
COAL
Beat A rleun Block, per ion (i.(n
COKE
ll ll tan
WOOD
MUI Big Load M Í snd W.76
W.H.HMN&C0
Phsncs: 416 Black 280
mmmii iiáaaaaaPfc jggS
rmmmwKXtti- -
122 W. Silver A.t)e
i l n.
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
DEMIST
la. i
Orflce on Railroad avenue, over Man-dell'-
between First and Second sta.
Automatic Phone 203
foti & GradiDealers In
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. HAY.
GRAIN ANI FUEL.
Une Line of Imported Wines. Donors
anil Clsiirs. Place Your Orders
For This Line With Ue.
2,3-2jB-a- i' nort d street
F. H. MITCHELL
GITY SCAVENGER
Office: Cor. Second and Oml II
Colo. Phone 177 A uto Plioni' 414
KEEP YOUR CLOTHES
Looking Clean muí cai by Practical
Cloanci s and Prcaacw.
French Dry and Steam Cleaning a.
Specialty. .Second Hand Clothing
Bought and Sold. Plums, Fancy
Work and Laces Dyed any color.
Brown's Gleaning & Pressing
works, 109-11- 1 w. siiier Ave
Automatic I'lioue 271).
HOME-GROW- N
AND VERI' ('HOICK AT THAT
W VIFR.MKLONS!
W VTERMEIjONS!
W TERMELONS!
ICE COLD! ICE COLD!
ICE COLD! ICE COLD!
ICE COLD! ICE COLD!
GUARANTEED RIFF,
GUARANTEED RIPE
GUARANTEED RIPE
; HAVK TlfE LARGEST P.
FRIOERATOR CAPACITY
IN '! (IB i'ITY.
Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
Sir. W. Marble Ave.
Phones ; Colo, biu 27. Auto. g2S
Russia is taking draatic measures to
cure her troubles these ilH,s. We vUI
correct an) trouble you may have wild
your plumbing. The next time you
contract for work In this line figure
Willi lis. We will gHe ,ou Die l.'csi
ii .nils.
J. L. Bell Co.
The Vrompt Tlumbtra
DIRECTORS
Established 1900.
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST
WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington Sept. 1" e Mexi-
co: Fair in south, showers in north
portion Tuesday and Wi Ineeday;
ooii-- Wcinesii.o in northern por-
tion.
Arizona: Phil Tuesday and
Wcilncsd IJ
.1 w. Akeis. nf Santa Fe, arrived In
Albuquerqu last nighi
tiny ii Thomas Harwood was ,i
westbeupd passenger last night
Colonel R K Twilchcll. of Las V -
cas. arrived In Albuquerque last night
a n MeOaffey, "f tin- Horabln-- M
Gaff, company, left last night f..t
Thoreau
Miss N ' Patterson, ol Jemes Hot
Spring, as a guest at the Sturg s
) est rdaj
Miss Knmia Kane, of Riverside. Ca ,
Ik in the cltj the guest of Mrs. Roy
McDor ii.i
Mrs P ii Kent has returned from
southern California where she spent
tin- summer.
.1 it Herndon, cashier .f the Sta.
National hmk. was a vis or in Sirve
City yesterday.
Triple Link Rebecca I. lg' No
will meet this oveolng at x o'clock
odd Fellows' hall.
Ml and M;s Oresli Bacticchl ai '
the parents or a bah boy who was
horn on Saturday.
William Fan has returned from it
business nip to Imperial. California,
v, lu re he has business interests
Mi and afra W W. McClellan
peel to have today for a vial I to then
Former home ai Mount Vernon. N,
II a .la rtro, of Bakersftcld. Callfoi
liia. one of the principal owners of tic
Albuquerque Traction company, arriv-
ed hi Albuquerque laal night
Hon. H H Fergusson lefl last nig'it
for Ban luego. Cal., where he
called on legal buslnera Mr Penru-so- u
expects to return early next week
A meeting of the A bUqUerOJUS lie-tai- l
Merchants' association will !,M3
held tonlghl at 7. an o'clock in th
a. latlon'i rooms in the Whiting
l.n.ck
A regular ineetli g of the Woman'
Relief Corps will be held 'his after- -
i at S:it o'cloi k at Red Men' a
hall Ail members are requested
b. present.
Mi John iv Pearcc has returned
from southern California, where stu
hi been for the summer with hoi
daughter, Miss Rebeaea Pearce, who
Is in school In Ban Jose. I
Th. condition of mi.--- Irene Hop-
kins, daughter of PostmasUi R. W. j
II pkms was considerably Improve!
v terday and her recovery la now ox- -
pei ted Thi little lad) has i hghi -
Ing agnlnsl typhoid for sixty days.
Attention N'ohles, Mystic Shrine! The
fill ceremonial session of BallUt
Abyad Ti inpb will be held on Satur-
day, October llth, 1101 John Borr..-rfall- e,
poteirtate, 3, C Pi rger, aei r
tare
Ti-nl- No 7 on Ihe ai la He due ;l
midnight laal nlgbi is expected to
n tin. morning si ociosa, navina
been delayed the wreck ol the Col-
orado flyer In which several people
were reported kiib d.
im Hauenstein, the nreman, who
... badly Injured several week.-- ago
in the blowing tip "f "'"' "f ""' Santa
Pe'B big engine'-- , was aide to leave Un i
lee. pit, ii . lerda) n will probably
be able p. return lo worh within a
month
W ll Francis and George II
Thomas, of the Whltne) company, i -
liirned Sunday from a two weeks' trip
ai rm country to the Hopl vlllagi
where ihey saw the celebrated Moqnl
snake danci Both of the travi liars are
telling marvellous labs of Strang '
things to be r.ecu beyond the painted
ib -- crt.
A. B McMIIIen left yesterday f"'
Sania ft W b' n In la 10 appear be- -
fnre the lerritoiial board of equalise
Hon winch convened In regular seaslon
yi tarda) afternoon. Mi McMUtei
rtp resents bunking Interests who are
appealing fr 'ni the rilling of th
board .1 regards ihe asaeasment of
bank toW.
o N Marion, W S Hopewell ami
.1 II McCuteheon left last night for
Santa Pi where ihey will ninalu un
in ,ifiei ih democratic convention to
lie held on tomorrow afternoon All
nr.- delegates from Bernalillo count.
Summers Burkhart, another dalegap
will atine in Santa Fe from l)en i
tomorrow, while others of the Btltlt-llll- o
delegation will go to Santa Pa
tonight,
I'uinl- - of Mrs Rosa Futi' lle i.ldoon ,gae a very successful plano recital In
Mrs Qldton'i studio In tha Com mar-
cial I bib buildiriR The attendance
quite large and the approval of
was shown In frerpierit and
heart) spplattae The radial
olor pupils In piano will tske place in
Mrs Oldeon's studio tonight at o'-
clock. Miss Helen O'Heron, soprano,
II Conner. M. D. D. O.
Sfieclalty Osteopathy.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdscll Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
113-110-1- 17 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
ALBUQUERQUS, NEW MEXICO
CT A TC 3"ulli Kvcryfll I the weekI I 1 1 Lai 0BB4 Sunday.inquire
Andreas Romero's Meat Murket,
Jll Wt t.old Avenue.
Kankin & Co.
ITRE INSURAJVOB
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
AutamaUc pnona III
ROOM IS. N. T. ARMIJO RURÚDING
A FULL SET OF TEETH FOR
Wfi& $8
Gold Crowns $6.00
Gold Filliiurs. anwardd from , ,, .$IJi0
Pi niess Eitraction 50c
All Work Absolutely (.uaiaiitccd
B. F. COPP, D. D. S
Room 13, N. T. Arnilto Ituildirig
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phone 731.
J. E. BELLLivery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boarding Horses a SnecJalty.
Saddle Horses.
M W. Silver Avenue. Albouueraua.
O.W.STRONG'S SONS
MONUMENTS
201 211
FUNERAL
While and Black Hearse
.a
Raabe . Meuger
115 North First Street, Albuquerque
Nortii 8o ond Street
Gla.ss, Cement
LUMBER COLO. PHONE 74AUTO. PHONE r46
Sash, Doors,
:AMD REX ITiINTKOTS ROOFING.DIAMONDS
When bought right are a good Invest mint. Our prices are RIGHT.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we ara
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc Mall orders receive
prompt attention.
Hotel Tabic Ware, Restaurant Supplies, Kitchen Utensils,
Rangps, Enamelware, Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing
Machines, Wash Boards. Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc., Butcher Knives,
Saws, Cleavers, Steels, and Shelf Hardware and Saddlery, at at u
AGENTS FOR DIAMOND EDGE TOOLS AND CUTLERY
;
-
, a
ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street 1 Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico $THE LEADING JEWELER
R&ilroad AvenueEVERITT,
